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ERRATA. 

The reader is requested to expunge "second" before " perf." in p. 57, and 
after " Pergamos" to add, " as the courting of influence and exaltation in the 
worldj (the Constant'mian period;) that to Thyatira," &c. in p. 80. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N . 

THE following version of the Revelation, with notes, is 
an attempt to present to the Christian reader, in an Eng
lish dress, some of the results attained by the most care
ful editors in approaching as closely as they could to 
the words actually written by the Holy Ghost. The 
translator has not adhered rigorously to the readings 
adopted by any particular editor, and he has at least 
sought to avoid the snare of following mechanically one 
or two of the more ancient MSS., or the mere majority 
of the more modern copies. In many instances, the 
text preferred by those who made the authorized version 
is departed from—it is hoped, for the better; in others, 
while the same text is maintained, the words are trans
lated rather more uniformly, if not with greater fidelity. 
In both ways, the research and the mature judgment of 
others will doubtless suggest real and valuable improve
ments. But those who duly estimate the importance of 
a single amendment, in leading, by the Spirit, to a truer 
view of the mind of God in Scripture at large, and par
ticularly in a book so pregnant with blessing to them 
who read, and hear, and keep its sayings, will not per
haps despise even this humble effort to bring it anew 
before brethren to whom the labours of critics are seldom 
accessible. If it be observed that such corrections, 
where really well founded, are few indeed, let them 
bless God, who has graciously and jealously watched 



iv INTRODUCTION. 

over His own Word; but let them not suppose that any 
correction, however insignificant in appearance, is of 
little moment. The Spirit of God has Himself taught 
us elsewhere the importance which He attaches to the 
use of the singular rather than the plural. (Gal. iii. 16.) 

Brackets are added in the version, to words where 
there is considerable doubt, though the evidence may 
not be conclusive. 

The foot-notes are, in general, as concise as possible, 
consistently with shewing the opinions of the different 
editors consulted as to the comparative value of readings. 

It may be of interest to some Christians to know, that 
since the present translation was printed, and it was too 
late therefore to use the fact in the foot-notes, the translator 
has seen and compared " Le Nouveau Testament de 
notre Seigneur Jesus-Christ, traduit en Suisse par une 
Societe de Ministres de la Parole de Dieu, sur le texte 
Grec rec,u. Seconde edition, etc.—1849." Besides 
other coincidences of lesser moment, wherein they both 
differ from the versions in ordinary use, Rev. xi. 8 may 
be referred to as a passage which gravely affects the 
interpretation : " Et leurs cadavres seront sur la grande 
place de la ville, qui est appelee spirituellement Sodome 
et Egypte." But the idea is due, it is believed, to a 
brother well known at home and abroad, whose sugges
tion has been borrowed in this English translation of 
Rev. viii. 3, xi. 3, where oYSuyu seems tto have a pecu
liar force. 
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THE REVELATION.-

I.—The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave 
unto him, to shew unto his servants things which must 
shortly come to pass; and he sent by his angel and signi
fied it unto his servant John ; 2 who testified the word of 
God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ, even whatsoever 
things he saw. 8 Blessed is he that readeth, and they 
that hear the words of the prophecy, and keep the things 
that are written therein : for the time is at hand. 

4 John to the seven churches that are in Asia: Grace 
be unto you, and peace from him that is, and that was, 
and that is to come; and from the seven Spirits who 
are before his throne;5 and from Jesus Christ, the 
faithful Witness, the First-born of the dead, and the 
Prince of the kings of the earth. 

CHAPTER I. 

1.—The Alexandrine MS. (A) reads rov M\ov (i.e. " by the angel 
his servant;") the editors (edd.) prefer the common reading. 

2.—The " Received Text" (Rec.) has #<ra re but the edd. drop 
the latter word, which is omitted in the three uncial and forty-
two cursive MSS., as well as in many versions. 

4.—Matthiae reads kirh 0eoC with an uncial MS. in the "Vatican 
(B) and more than thirty others; Rec. has &ir& rod j edd. 
&irb 6 &v a plain Hebraism, as in 'Iij<roS, <5 /xdprvs 6 iricrTbs, in 
the verse that follows. Rec. Knappe (Kn.) Griesbach (Gr.) 
and Scholz (Sz.) read 8. iariv, Tischendorf (Tisch.) and £ach-
mann (Ln.) read rwv, Tregelles (Treg.) &. * 

5.—Rec. biya-iri\<xavriy the edd. fcyair&mi.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. and 
Treg. A.oi5<ravn, Ln. and Tisch. \foam. 

* I refer to th6 first edition in 1844. That of 1848 differs in many places, as 
in verse 5, where Kva-avri is preferred to AovVaim. As no text accompanies 
the translation of 1848 1 cannot cite it, but make this explanation to avoid 
mistake. 

1 
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2 THE REVELATION. 

Unto him that loveth us, and hath washed us from 
our sins in his own blood, fland hath made us a king
dom,—priests unto his God and Father : to him be 
glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen. 

7 Behold, he cometh with the clouds, and every eye shall 
see him, and those who pierced him, and all the tribes 
of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. 

8 1 am the Alpha and the Omega, saith the Lord God, 
that is, and that was, and that is to come, the Almighty. 

9 1 , John, your brother and joint-partaker in the tri
bulation, and kingdom, and patience of Jesus Christ, 
was in the isle that fe called Patmos, because of the 
word of God, and [because of] the testimony of Jesus 
[Christ] 10I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and 
heard behind me a loud voice as of a trumpet, u saying, 
What thou seest, write in a book, and send unto the 
seven churches; unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and 
unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and unto Sardis, 
and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea. 12And I 

6.—Ln. rifjuvt the others rifxJas.—Rec. fkurihcis tccd Up., the edd. 
fiourikday. 

7.—The force is probably "all the tribes of the land" rrjs yrjs 
meaning either ; but I leave it as in the common Bible with 
this note.—The wailing described in Zech. xii. 10, is different, 
but the phrase in the LXX is similar : iirl for 7J/, the object 
at, on, over, or became of which the emotion is felt. 

8.—Bee. has apxh xa\ T4\O$, (and so the authorized version;) 
but the best MSS. and edd. omit the words. 

9.—Rec. 6 Kal "who also am," but the older MSS. want the 
conjunction. So iv rrj 0. rightly omitted.—The evidence is 
conflicting as to what follows : {monovrj 'lyo-ov X. is the ordinary 
reading, and so GT. Kn. and Sz. But Tisch. Ln. and Treg. 
iv 'I. There is ancient authority for lv X. Matthiae edits 4v 
X. 'I. following many MSS.—Aio and Xpurrov in the last clause 
are omitted in some of the later editions. 

10.—The order of the words is a little different in the MSS. The 
sense is unaffected. 

11.—The clause 4yd dfii rh A, (in some *A\<f>a,) KO1 rh A, & irpwros 
KO2 6 Itrxaroy, ical is rejected by most, as also reus tv 'Afrf̂ . 

12.—Rec. and GT. ikd\r}ff€. Sz. Kn. Ln. Tisch. and Treg. 
prefer i\d\*t with most MSS.. A. reads AaA.6*. None of these 
forms is free from Hellenism. 



THE REVELATION. 3 

turned to see the voice which was speaking with me. 
And having turned, I saw seven golden candlesticks, 
18 and in the midst of the [seven] candlesticks one like 
unto the Son of man, clad with a garment down to 
the foot, and girt about at the paps, with a golden gir
dle. 14 His head and his hairs were white as white wool, 
as snow; and his eyes were as a flame of fire ; 15 and his 
feet like unto fine brass, as if purified in a furnace; and 
his voice as the voice of many waters. 16 And he had in 
his right hand seven stars : and out of his mouth pro
ceeded a sharp two-edged sword : and his countenance 
was as the sun shineth in his strength. 17 And when I 
saw him, I fell at his feet as dead : and he laid his right 
hand upon me, saying, Fear not; I am the First and the 
Last, 18and he that liveth : and I was dead, and behold, 
I am alive for evermore : and I have the keys of Death 
and of Hades.19 Write, therefore, the things which thou 
bast seen, and the things which are, and the things 
which shall come to pass after these : 20 the mystery of 
the seven stars which thou hast seen in my right hand, 
and the seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars are 
the angels of the seven churches, and the seven candle
sticks are the seven churches. 

II.—Unto the angel of the church that is in Ephesus, 

13.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. read kirrh. A., Ln. Tisch. and Treg. omit. 
15.—Ln. ir€irvpw/i€v»)s, and some MSS. of no great weight 

irfTrvpcofifv^y which the Vulgate and other versions foUow. 
16.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. and Treg. KOI ?XW,,> kn. and Tisch. omit £. 
18.—'A/iV i8 not found in the more ancient MSS., which also 

support the order rov 6. teal rov &. 
19.—Olv ought to be inserted, and so Gr. Kn. Sz. Ln. Tisch. and 

Treg. 
20.—Tisch. without comment reads, on the authority of A., 

iv rrj 5. instead of inl TTJ* 5. as almost all others do.—'As fTSe* 
are omitted by all recent critics, following the best MSS. and 
versions. 

CHAPTER II . 

1.—Tisch. T£ for rrjs in verses 1, 8, and 18.—Rec. 'Btyccrk'ijs, but 
iy 'Eipfcrcp is without doubt the reading. 



4 THE REVELATION 

write, These things saith he that holdeth the seven stars 
in his right hand, that walketh in the midst of the seven 
golden candlesticks; 21 know thy works, and [thyJ 
labour, and thy patience, and that thou canst not bear 
evil men ; and thou hast tried those that call themselves 
apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars : 8 and 
hast patience, and hast borne far my name's sake, and 
art not wearied. 4 But I have against thee that thou 
hast left thy first love. s Remember therefore from 
whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the first 
works; or else I am coming unto thee [quickly,] and 
will remove thy candlestick out of its place, except thou 
repent. 8 But this thou hast, that thou batest the deeds 
of the Nicolaitanes, which I also hate. 7 He that hath 
an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of 
the tree of life, wbich is in the paradise of [my] God. 

8 And unto the angel of the church that is in Smyrna 
write, These things saith the First and the Last, who was 
dead and did live; 91 know [thy works and] thy 
tribulation and poverty, (but thou art rich,) and the 
blasphemy of those that say they are Jews, and are not, 
but are the synagogue of Satan. ,0 Fear not the things 

2.—Valuable MSS. r. K. GOV. A. omits KOL before tin.—All 
the oldest \6yovras kaurobs hirotrr. Gtr. amd Sz. add clvcu, 
with many MSS. and versions. Bee. iireipdau r. <pdaKOVTOS 
ctvcu a. 

3.—Rec. €)8. K. ine. fy. «., but the best editors xnr. %x- *• ^ . 
For Rec. K€KOTT. K. ob K&ftriKas, Or. Sz. Tisch. K. obn 4KOV. 
Kn. Treg. K€Koirfa*ay, Ln. (with A. and C.*) KeK(rtclaK€s. 

5.—Rec. imreirr.j the edd. irtirr.—Ln. and Tisch. omit raxb (with 
A. C , &c.) 

7.—Rec. fx€o~(j) T. IT. All the critics 4v r$ *\ to which Gr. Sz. Kn» 
and Tisch. add /xou, but Rec. Ln. and Treg. omit. 

8.—Rec. ^fxvpvaioov : but 4v ^pvpvri is preferable. A has 4v Zfxvpvijs 
which appears to be a slip. 

9.—Rec. Ar. Sz. <rov TA $pya. Tisch. and Treg. reject.—Read 
dAAd *\. for irA. Bl 

10.—Read ^ </>.—Matthiae with many MSS. reads iraBtiu . . . » 
*5ov fy.. rjfi4pas 8.—Ln. x̂̂ T*"6 for H^re. (C. £x6T€*)—^"r* /'a***** 

* Regius, or "Codex Ephraemi," a valuable but defective MS. 

file:///6yovras


THB REVELATION. 5 

which thou shalt suffer : behold, the devil shall cast some 
of you into prison, that ye may be tried ; and ye shall 
have tribulation ten days: be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee the crown of life. l l He that hath an 
ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches ; 
He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death. 

12 And unto the angel of the church that is in Pergamos 
write, These things saith he that hath the sharp two-
edged sword; 1 31 know [thy works, and] where thou 
dwellest, even where the throne of Satan i*, and thou 
holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, 
even in those days wherein was Antipas, my faithful 
witness, who was killed among you, where Satan 
dwelleth. 14 But I have a few things against thee, be
cause thou hast there some that hold the doctrine of 
Balaam, who taught Balac to cast a stumbling-block 
before the children of Israel, to eat things sacrificed 
unto idols, and to commit fornication. 15 So hast thou also 
some that hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes, in like 
manner. 18 Repent therefore, or else I am coming unto 
thee quickly, and will fight with them with the sword 
of my mouth. 17 He that hath an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that 
overcometh will I give of the hidden manna, and will 
give him a white stone, and on the stone a new name 
written, which no one knoweth saving he that receiveth it. 

18 And unto the angel of the church that is in Thyatira 
write, These things saith the Son of God, that hath his eyes 

13.—Compare on verse 9 T& tpya cov K.—Gr. Kn. Sz. iy of$ with 
Rec, but Matthiae and Tisch. reject 4p, and Ln., and Treg. 
reject iv als.—Ln. ir. /xov. 

14.—Tisch. omits tin on the authority of C. and some versions. 
15.—The edd. save Gr., omit rap before NIK.—Bee. t fuau)f but th» 

editors read dfiolws, with A. C. &c. 
16.—Gr. Kn. Sz. Tisch. &c. read ptrav. oZv. 
17.—Rec. ipaytiv tob, but the MSS. of greatest authority want 

the words.—The edd. prefer oU*v to fyw. 
1* 



G THE REVELATION. 

as aflame of fire, and his feet are like fine brass; ig I know 
thy works, and love, and faith, and service, and thy 
patience, and thy last works to be more than the first-
20But I have against thee that thou lettest alone the wo
man Jezebel, that calleth herself a prophetess ; and she 
teacheth and deceiveth my servants to commit fornica
tion, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols. 21 And I gave 
her space to repent, and she willeth not to repent of her 
fornication. 22 Behold, I cast her into a bed, and those 
that commit fornication with her into great tribulation, 
except they repent of her deeds. 23And I will kill her 
children with death, and all the churches shall know 
that I am he that searcheth the reins and hearts; and I 
will give unto every one of you according to your works. 
24 But unto you I say, the rest that are in Thyatira, who
soever have not this doctrine, who have not known the 
depths of Satan (as they speak); I put upon you no 
other burden: 25 but that which ye have, hold fast till I 
come. 26 And he that overcometh, and he that keepeth 
my works until the end, I will give him authority over 
the nations; 27 and he shall rule them with an iron rod; 
as the vessels of a potter are broken to shivers: as I also 
received of my Father. 28And I will give him the 
morning star. 29 He that hath an ear, let him hear what 
the Spirit saith unto the churches. 

19.—Gr. Sz. Tisch. and Treg. omit teal before TO &rx-
20.—Rec. 6\iyay o. I. T. y. I. T. A.. Edi tors of note omit 6\iya. 

Gr. SZ. T. y. <rov (" thy wife") and Tisch. T V *I.: Treg. omits 
(rov, reading with them TJ \. for rhv\.—Rec. omits rovs. 

21.—Read with G-r. Kn. Sz. Tisch. &c. Kal OV 04\€i (A. j}$€\ri<r€v) 
lx€Tavo?i<rai £K. T. IC. a. for Rec. 4K. T. TT. a. K. OV fx. 

22.—Rec. avruv: for which the editors read avrfis. 
23.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. Treg. KOI rk r. a. Lu. and Tisch. omit Kal. 
24.—Rec. Kal \. KOX O'ITJ but the better editions omit KOI in both 

places, and for the first read rois.—Rec. and Gr. jBaAw : others 

27.—Good MSS. and versions, which Matthiae follows, read 
ovj/rpiftfio-tTai, " t h e y shall be broken to shivers." Most 
prefer trvvrpifZsTcu. 
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III.—And unto the angel of the church that is in 
Sardis write, These things saith he that hath the seven 
Spirits of God, and the seven stars; I know thy works, 
that thou hast a name that thou livest, and art dead. 
2 Be watchful, and strengthen the things that remain, 
which were about to die: for I have not found thy 
works complete before my God. 3 Remember, there
fore, how thou hast received and heard ; and keep, and 
repent. If, therefore, thou shalt not watch, I will come 
[upon thee] as a thief, and thou shalt not know what 
hour I will come upon thee. 4 But thou hast a few 
names in Sardis, which have not defiled their garments; 
and they shall walk with me in white: for they are 
worthy. 5 He that overcometh shall thus be clothed in 
white raiment: and I will not blot out his name out of 
the book of life, and I will confess his name before my 
Father and before his angels. 6 He that hath an ear, let 
him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches. 

7 And unto the angel of the church that is in Phila
delphia write, These things saith he that is holy, be that 
is true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth 
and no one will shut, that shutteth and no one openeth ; 
8 1 know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an 
open door, which no one can shut: for thou hast a little 

CHAPTER III . 
1.—"Rec. rh ovofia, but the editors rightly omit the article. 
2.—Rec. ,ueAA«, but Gr., KU., SZ., Tisch. read I^AAoy, for which. 

Matthiae on good authority has IJutAAfs awofldWeiv, ("thou 
wert ready to cast away.")—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. Tck tpya. The 
oldest MSS. omit rck, and insert fxov after 0. where it is left 
out in Rec. 

3.—'Eirt <r« not found in many ancient MSS. and versions. Tisch. 
omits. 

4.—Most read aAA' $x€is'—Tisch. ot for &, following some MSS. 
5.—Oifacas has better authority than ouros, the reading of Gr. and 

Sz.—So bfio\oyi\<T<$) rather than i^ofio\oy^o'oficu. 
7.—Ln. reads iv $i\a$€\<p€las, which seems an erratum of the 

Alexandrian transcriber for QikaZeXQelq. 
8.—Bee. Kal otfois, the editors V ovfols. 
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strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied 
my name. 9 Behold, I give over those of the syna
gogue of Satan, that say they are Jews, and are not, but 
do lie : behold, I will make them to come and worship 
before thy feet, and know that I have loved thee. 
10 Because thou hast kept the word of roy patience, I 
also will keep thee from the hour of trial that shall 
come upon all the habitable world, to try them that 
dwell upon the earth. n I am coming quickly : hold 
fast that which thou hast, that no one take thy crown. 
12 Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the tem
ple of my God, and he shall go no more out: and I 
will write upon him the name of my God, and the name 
of the city of my God, the new Jerusalem, that cometh 
down out of heaven from my God, and my new name. 
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith 
unto the churches. 

14 And unto the angel of the church that is in Laodicea 
write, These things saith the Amen, the faithful and 
true Witness, the Beginning of the creation of God > I 
know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot. I 
would thou wert cold or hot. 16Thus because thou art 
lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I am about to spue 
thee out of my mouth. l7 Because thou sayest, I am 
rich, and am waxed rich, and have need of nothing; and 
knowest not that thou art the wretched, and the misera
ble, and poor, and blind, and naked: 18I counsel thee 

9.—For 8f5oy«, Ln. reads &&y, seemingly a slip in the transcriber. 
10.—A. KCIX for 8T», another has /col 8rt. 
11.—The best MSS. omit IM. 
12.—C. omits fir' avr6v.—*H Karaf&aivowra is better than $? Kara 

fialvet. 
14.—Rec. Aao&K&iJV, but the best MSS. 4v Aaoduccla. 
15.—Rec. cftjs for ?)s which seems the right reading. 
17.—Rec. GT. SZ. ohtiev6s. Tisch. &c. (with A. and others) ovZiv. 

—The critics receive the article before iteewSs. 
18.—Rec. Gr. SZ. and Tiach. KoXkotyiov. Treg. and Matthiae, 
moWiptov. Most prefer tyxplvaito tyxpw* Matthiae Xva ^yxp^V-
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to buy of me gold purified by fire, that thou mayest wax 
rich ; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, 
and that the shame of thy nakedness may not be mani
fested ; and anoint thine eyes with eye-salve, that thou 
mayest see. 1§ As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten : 
be zealous, therefore, and repent. 20 Behold, I stand at 
the door and knock: if any one hear my voice, and 
open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with 
him, and he with me. 21 Him that overcometh will I 
give to sit with me in my throne, as I also overcame, 
and have sat down with my Father in his throne. 23 He 
that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto 
the churches. 

IV.—After these things I saw, and, behold, there was 
an open door in heaven; and the first voice which I 
heard, as it were of a trumpet talking with me, said, 
Come up hither, and I will shew thee the things which 
must come to pass after these. 2 [And] immediately I 
was in the Spirit; and, behold, a throne was set in hea
ven, and upon the throne was one sitting, 3and he that 
sat was in appearance like a jasper stone and a sardine : 
and there was a rainbow round about the throne, in 

19.—Matthiae, Tisch. and Treg. (4i\cvc. Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. (4\\<a>rov. 
20.—Sz. on the authority of many, but not the most ancient, 

MSS. KCH uo-ekevo-ofiiai. Rec. Gr. Tisch. Treg. omit iced. 
Throughout the book, however, there is a frequent recurrence 
of the conjunction, strikingly akin to the Hebraistic usage of 
the analogous word. 

CHAPTEE IV. 

1.—GT. SZ. Ln. &v€<pyfi4m). Tisch. Treg. ^yepy/i.-—Rec. \£yov<ra, 
the editors, \eyu>v.—Ln. <W#7?0i, and Baa 5e* with A. 

2.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. KOX €\>B4WS. Matthiae, Tisch. and Treg. 
omit Kal. . . Ln. ysvto-dcu. /ucrefc ravra evfleW 4y .• " After these 
things straightway." 

3.—Matthiae omits Kal & KaB-f\^vos.—Rec. fa.—A. Icpels for Tpty, 
but it seems a transcriptural error, though followed by some 
versions.—Rec. aapZlvq. The older edd. in general had bfxoia. 
Matthiae 6/xotws tipcurts afiapaytlvow. Gr. and following editors 
tfioios dpd&ei (jfxapaySivy. 
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appearance like unto an emerald. 4 And round about the 
throne were twenty-four thrones : and upon the thrones 
I saw twenty-four elders sitting, clothed in white rai
ment, and upon their heads golden crowns. 5 And out 
of the throne proceed lightnings, and voices, and 
thunders : and there were seven lamps of fire burn
ing before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of 
God. 6 And before the throne there was as it were a 
glassy sea, like crystal: and in the midst of the throne, 
and round about the throne, were four living creatures 
full of eyes before and behind. 7And the first living 
creature was like a lion, and the second living creature 
like a calf, and the third living creature had the face as 
of a man, and the fourth living creature was like a fly
ing eagle. 8And the four living creatures had each of 
them six wings about him; and they are full of eyes 
within ; and they have no rest day and night, saying, 
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God the Almighty, that was, and 
that is, and that is to come. 9 And when the living 
creatures give glory and honour and thanks to him that 
sitteth upon the throne, that liveth for ever and ever, 
10 the twenty-four elders fall down before him that sit
teth upon the throne, and worship him that liveth for 
ever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne, 

4.—Ln. Qp6vovs.—Rec. KOLL twice between efie. and r.—Bee. dfW 
ro6s.—Ln. omits iy.—Rec. t^xov. 

5.—Rec. j8. K. <p.—Sz. ainov.—Ln. & Itrnv. 
6.—Rec. omits cos. 
7.—Rec. Kn. oJs &v6panros. Ln. Treg. &s Mprftirov. Matthiae, 

Sz. Tisch. avBpdnrov. Matthiae omits £wov after rer. Rec. 
VfTWllivtp. E( ld . 1C€TOfX(V(p. 

8.—Rec. omits rd. Rec. naff iavrb, elxov- • • yepopra. .. \eyoyra. 
The editors prefer iv Kaff %v axnuv, $xov (Treg. $xuv) • • 7^M0v<n»' 
. . . \4yovres.—B. KVK. KOI Qwdev teal iffwBtv. Gr. and Tisch. 
punctuate KVK\6QZV KO). t<r. y. " are full round about and within." 

9.—5tt>(rov<n, some MSS. 5&crt, which Matthiae reads ; some hdxru. 
—A. reads T£ 0. which Tisch. follows. Others rod, as most do 
in iv. 2, where Tisch. rbv 0. 

10.—The edd. drop ical between cfic. and r . 

file:///eyoyra
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saying, nThou art worthy, O Lord [and our God], to 
receive glory and honour and power: for thou hast 
created all things, and because of thy pleasure they 
were, and have been created. 

V.—And I saw in the right hand of him that sat upon 
the throne a book written within and on the back, sealed 
up with seven seals. 2 And I saw a mighty angel pro
claiming with a loud voice, Who is worthy to open the 
book and to loose the seals thereof? 3 And no one in 
heaven, nor on the earth, neither under the earth, was 
able to open the book, neither to look thereon. 4 And I 
wept much, because no one was able to open the book, 
neither to look thereon. 5 And one of the elders saith 
unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion, that is of the 
tribe of Juda, the Root of David, hath overcome to 
open the book, and the seven seals thereof. 6 And I saw 
in the midst of the throne, and of the four living crea
tures, and in the midst of the elders, a Lamb standing as 
it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, 
which are the [seven] Spirits of God sent forth into all 
the earth. 7 And he came and took [the book] out of 

11.—Rec. GT. Kn. Sz. Kvpicbut later edd. 6 tcbpios icaL 6 Qcbs rjfxwp. 
Many add 6 ILytos, and so Matthiae. Ln. omits T V before 8. 
—Rec. ciffl, but the critics fo*v on the authority of A, B,* &c.— 
A omits the words Kal iicrl(rOri<ray. 

CHAPTER V. 
1.—Sz. tccd Qw6ev. The reader scarcely needs perhaps to be re

minded that, as to form, the fiifiklov was a roll, as was usual 
among the Jews. Compare ch. vi. 14. 

2.—The edd. iy <f>. fx. r. &. omitting itrnv. 
"3.—Matthiae and Ln. otfre (Z\. 
4.—The whole verse is omitted by A. Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. voAA&, 

Tisch. &c. TCO\{>. Rec. kyoQai iced kvayvSovtu : the edd. omit K. &V. 
5.—Rec. 6 tav 4K T. <f>.—Rec. GT. Kn. Sz. Ln. Treg. avoQcu. Matthiae 

and Tisch. 6 kvolywv with B. and many others.—Edd. omit Awrcu. 
6.—Edd. omit Kcd Hob, as A. omits also Ktd efooy, and reads txuv-

. . . TA M. T. 6. &ic*crra\fi4yot. Matthiae airo(mW6fJL€va. 
7.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. rb fap?doy. Ln. Tisch. Treg. omit, with 

A. and many other MSS. 
* Codex Basilianus, No. 105, now in the Vatican; (2066) a MS. probably of 

of the seventh century, which must be distinguished from the Codex Vatica-
nus, 1209, to which the Revelation is wanting. 
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the right hand of him that sat upon the throne. 8 And 
when he took the book, the four living creatures and the 
twenty-four elders fell down before the Lamb, having 
every one of them a harp and golden bowls full of in
cense, which is the prayers of the saints. 9And they 
sing a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the 
book and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain 
and hast redeemed [us] to God by thy blood out of 
every tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation; 10 and 
thou hast made them [unto our God] kings and priests: 
and they shall reign over the earth. l l And I saw, and 
I heard the voice of many angels round about the throne 
and the living creatures and the elders : and the number 
of them was myriads of myriads, and thousands of thou
sands, 12 saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb 
that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, 
and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing. 
u And every creature which is in heaven, and on the 
earth, and under the earth, and [such as are] in the sea, 
and all things in them, heard I saying, Unto him that 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, be blessing, 
and glory, and dominion, for ever and ever. u And the 

8.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. Ktddpas. Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. Treg. Kiddpav 
with A. and many MSS. and versions. 

9.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. Ln. Treg. rj/xas. Tifech. rejects (with A.) 
10.—Rec. rnxas : all the edd. avrovs on unquestionable authority. 

—Tisch. omits T$ $€$ \\x.S>v with A.—Rec. GT. Kn. Sz. Treg. 
fiacri\€7s. Ln.Tisch. fkuriXeiav with A.—Rec. pcunKcixrofifv. Gr. 
Kn. Sz. &a<n\fv<rov(rtv. Ln. Tisch. Treg. patriKetiovcrw. 

11.—Some MSS. &s <f>.—Rec. KvnK6Qev. Edd. Ki5«Ay. 
13.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. H itrriv 4v. Tisch. Treg. b 4v.—Edd. <hri 

rys yrjs for Rec. 4v rrj yf).—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. o iarri. Ln. Tisch. 
omit &,—Rec. Gr. Sz. rb. 4v our. Ttdvra, i}K. \4yovras. Ln. rrdma 
IJKovora Keyopra. Tisch. irdvras ijic. \4yopras.—Some MSS. and 
versions add kfxi\v. 

14.—Some MSS. which Matthiae follows, \4yovra rb itfi. (also omit" 
ting T6.)—The most ancient MSS. omit clicoai r4<r<rap*s and so 
the edd. Rec. and Kn. (with brackets) admit these words, and 
(UVTI els robs al&vas rwv al&wv. There is little doubt that we 
ought to reject both. 
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four living creatures said, Amen ! And the elders fell 
down and worshipped. 

VI.—And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the 
seven seals, and I heard one of the four living creatures 
saying, as it were [with] the voice of thunder, Come. 
2 And I saw, and, behold, a white horse : and he that sat 
on him had a bow ; and a crown was given unto him : 
and he went out overcoming and to overcome. 

3 And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the 
second living creature saying, Come. 4 And there went 
out another horse that was red : and it was given unto 
him that sat on him to take peace from the earth, and 
that they should slay one another: and there was given 
unto him a great sword. 

5 And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the 
third living creature saying, Come. And I saw, and, be
hold, a black horse ; and he that sat on him had a pair of 
balances in his hand. 6 And I heard [as it were] a voice 
in the midst of the four living creatures saying, A mea
sure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley 
for a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil and the wine. 

CHAP. VI. 

1.—Rec. omit9 k-nrh, but the three uncial and twenty-eight other 
MSS. contain it.—Rec. (pwvrjs, Gr. Kn. Sz. Ln. and Tisch. </>o>vr;, 
Treg. (fwyj).—Rec. reads at the end of the verse Kal fSkeirc, 
Gr. Kn. and Sz. «al ffie, as does Matthiae ; (see verse 5,) Ln. 
Tisch. and Treg. insert neither here, nor'in verses 3, 5, and 7. 

2.—The edd. iced sUay. Treg. marks the words as doubtful here, 
and in verse* 5 and 8.—Rec. lifabrQ, the edd. iir'aMv. 

3.—Rec. T V fevrdpav <r<ppayWa, the edd. T V cr<p. r)]v 5. and so in 
verse 5-, r^jv a<p. r^jv rpirrjv.—Rec. Kcd /JAeVe, omitted by the edd. 

4.—Rec. lie* abr$, the edd. 4ir 'avrbv (and in verse 5).—Rec. iirb 
rrjs yriSy Ln. and Tisch. rrjs yrjs, others 4K T. y.—Matthiae 
omits Kcd before %va.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. <r<Jx£|w(n, Ln. Tisch. 
and Treg. <r<pd£ovort. 

5.—Compare verses 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
6. — Ln. and Treg. read d>s <f>uv^v, following A., C. and other 

MSS. Other eold. omit &s.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. Kpi6ijst Ln. 
Tisch. and Treg. Kpidtiv. 

2 
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7 And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard [the 
voice of] the fourth living creature saying, Come. 8 And 
I saw, and, behold, a pale horse: and his name that sat 
on him was Death, and Hades followed with him. And 
authority was given unto him over the fourth part of the 
earth to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with 
death, and by the beasts of the earth. 

9 And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the 
altar the souls of those that were slain because of the 
word of God, and because of the testimony which they 
held. 10 And they cried with a loud voice saying, How 
long, O Master, holy and true, dost thou not judge and 
avenge our blood of those that dwell upon the earth ? 
II And a white robe was given unto each of them ; and it 
was said unto them that they should rest yet for a [little] 
space, until both their fellow-servants and their brethren, 
that should be killed as they also were, shall have been 
completed. 

12 And I saw when he had opened the sixth seal, and 

7.—Compare verse 1.—Or. Kn . and Tisch. omit, and Rec. Sz. 
Ln. and Treg. insert <pwrfiv.—Rec. \4yovffav, the edd. \4yovros. 
—Compare verse 1. 

8.—Compare verse 2.—Ln. omits avrov after iirdvo).—A. 6 addvaros, 
and C. omits the article before 0., but both are manifestly 
wrong.—Rec. has aicoXovd*?, the edd. T]K.—Matthiae ai/r$t 

(with B . and twenty-seven MSS.) instead of fier* avrov.—Rec. 
and Ln. avrols, G T . Kn. Sz. Tisch. following B . and many 
MSS. and versions, au ry .—The most ancient MSS. place 
atroKrtivai after yijs, instead of before ivi. And so the edd. 
save in Rec. 

9.—Tisch. drops and the others receive lib. before T V /I.—Mat
thiae adds rod apviov with B. , and upwards of th i r ty MSS. 

10.—Rec. $Kpa(ov, the edd. tKpa\av, omitting also the article before 
a\f\0iv6s.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. airb, later edd. 4K. 

11.—Rec. i$6dri<rav kKdarois oroAal tevtcal, Grr. and Sz. i$6(h) 
avro7s <rroA.̂  \€VK^t Ln. Tisch. and Treg. (doubtfully) add 
€KCL<TTCP ff. A.—Rec. and others read avaitaicroovrai, Ln. and 
Tisch. avaTta&arovrai.—Rec. puKpbv e. oS irXripcbo'ovrai, Grr. Sz. 
Xp. & ir\7ipdo(Tco(n.—Ln. xp- %Tl uucpbv, Tisch. and Treg. c. xp-
(Treg. inserting fxiKphv doubtfully) ?«s irKripadua-t.—Rec. and 
Gr. bTroKTelvccrdcu, others aicoicr4vv€o-6ai. 

12.—The edd. omit iM, which Rec. exhibits, and read rj <r. d\rj 
where Rec. wants the lat ter word. 
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there was a great earthquake ; and the sun became black 
as sackcloth of hair, and the whole moon became as blood, 
"and the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, as a fig tree 
casteth its untimely figs, when it is shaken of a mighty 
wind. u And the heaven departed as a roll rolled up ; 
and every mountain and island were moved out of their 
places. 15 And the kings of the earth, and the great men, 
and the chief captains, and the rich, and the mighty, 
and every bondman, and freeman, hid themselves in the 
caves and in the rocks of the mountains; 16 and they say 
to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from 
the face of him that sitteth upon the throne, and from 
the wrath of the Lamb: 17for the great day of his wrath 
is come ; and who is able to stand ? 

(VII.—After this I saw four angels standing on the 
four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of the 
earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor 
on the sea, nor on any tree. 2 And 1 saw another angel 
rising up from the east, having the seal of the living 
God; and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, 
to whom it was given to hurt the earth, and the sea, 

13.—Matthiae reads 0aAoO(ra, where Rec. and others have fldWei. 
—Rec. p. &., the edd. L ix.—Ln. has caAevo/x̂ vi?, the others 
ffciofjLfVT}.—The edd. insert the article before obpav6s. 

14.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. elKur^nevov, Treg. IX. Matthiae reads 
€\ur<r6fjLcvos. 

15.—Rec. wA.. K. oi X'f the edd. oi %• *• oi ir\.—Rec. tivvuro\, the 
edd. io-xvpoi.-—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. iras i\. Ln. 'Tisch. and Treg. 
omit iras. 

16.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. and Treg. W<r€T€, Ln. and Tisch. v4<rarc.— 
Matthiae edits 4*1 T£ 0p., others M rod dp. 

17.—Tisch. ourrav, the others avrov. 

CHAP. VII. 

1.—Rec. Gr. Kn. read «al /.ICTA Tai/Ta, Sz. K. ft. rovro, and later 
edd. /ierA TOWTO, omitting icai.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. *av 8., 
others ri 8. 

2.—Rec. &va$&vra, the edd. bvafialvorra.—Ln. and Tisch. iwroAxSy, 
others &aTo\rjs. 
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1 saying, Hurt not the earth, nor the sea, nor the trees', 
till we have sealed the servants of our God upon their 
foreheads. 4 And I heard the number of the sealed : an 
hundred and forty-four thousand were sealed out of 
every tribe of the children of Israel. Out of the tribe 
of Juda, twelve thousand were sealed. 6Out of the 
tribe of Reuben, twelve thousand [were sealed.] Out 
of the tribe of Gad, twelve thousand [were sealed.] 
6 Out of the tribe of Aser, twelve thousand [were sealed.] 
Out of the tribe of Nepthalim, twelve thousand [were 
sealed.] Out of the tribe of Manasses, twelve thousand 
[were sealed.] 7Out of the tribe of Simeon, twelve 
thousand [were sealed.] Out of the tribe of Levi, 
twelve thousand [were sealed.] Out of the tribe of 
Issachar, twelve thousand [were sealed.] 8 Out of the 
tribe of Zabulon, twelve thousand [were sealed.] Out 
of the tribe of Joseph, twelve thousand [were sealed.] 
Out of the tribe of Benjamin, twelve thousand [were 
sealed.] 

9 After these things I saw, and, [behold,] a great mul
titude, which no one could number, of all nations, and 
tribes, and peoples, and tongues, standing before the 
throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, and 
palms in their hands ; 10 and they cry with a loud voice, 
saying, Salvation unto our God that sitteth upon the 

3.—Ln. iced T. 0., others /t^re.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. &XPIS <̂ > others 
&Xpi <r<t>. 

5-8.—A. C. and more than/thirty other M>SS. want io-Qpayio-fjievoiy, 
in ten places, (i.e. in aU save the first and last,) and are fol
lowed by Ln. and Tisch. Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. insert, as does 
Treg. hesitatingly; Matthiae 4<r<ppayta-fi€vou in the first and 
last. 

9.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. K. Hob oxAos v., Tisch. omits lb*ob, 
Treg. inserts it with doubt, and Ln. drops KOI, and reads 
&X^0V T*—Matthiae kvrSnas and (polviKas.—Rec. ir€pi/3€j8A7^j>ot, 
but the edd. icepifZsf&\7)n4vovs. 

10.—Rec. Kpd(oprts> the edd. Kpd{ovtri.—Rec. Gr. Kn. andSz-
TOV 6p6vov.—Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. r$ 6p6vcp~ 
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throne, and unto the Lamb. " And all the angels stood 
round about the throne, and the elders and the four 
living creatures, and they fell before the throne upon 
their faces, and worshipped God, 12 saying, Amen: 
Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and 
honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for 
ever and ever. [Amen !] And one of the elders an
swered, saying unto me, What are these that are clothed 
in white robes ? And whence came they ? H And I said 
unto him, My Lord, thou knowest. And he said unto 
me, These are they that come out of the great tribula
tion, and have washed their robes, and made them white 
in the blood of the Lamb. 18 therefore are they before 
the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his 
temple; and he that sitteth in the throne shall be a taber
nacle over them. 16 They shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more : neither shall the sun light upon them, 
nor any heat. 17 For the Lamb that is in the midst of the 
throne shall tend them, and shall lead them unto living 
fountains of waters : and God shall wipe away every 
tear from their eyes.) 

VIII.—And when he had opened the seventh seal, there 
was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour. 

11.—The older edd. kffriiKtffav, the modern are divided between 
4<r- and (IffTfiKCHrav.—Rec. rb 7rp6crwrrop9 the edd. TA irp. 

12.—Rec. Gr. and Sz. add at the end a/*V> hut Tisch. and Treg. 
omit it. Kn. brackets the word. 

14.—Rec. and Tisch. omit fiov after tcvpie, (Ln. with brackets,) 
the others add.—Ln. a*b 6\. p., the rest iic r. 6k. r. p.—Rec. 
l\*(>K<xvav 0To\hs avraiv, Gr. Sz. Ln. and Treg. (with brackets) 
i\euK. avrds. Tisch. omits altogether. 

15.—Matthiae 4ir\ T<£ Op. Others read iir\ rod dp. 
16.—Matthiae ov8* ov fi^j ir. Others oiidh ^ *•. 
17.—Matthiae reads •Kot/xaiyet and dtirrye?, the rest iroifiavu and 

fo-qyiiffei.—Rec. fcccros . . . . &irb, the edd< (WTJS . . . . 4K. 

CHAP. YIIL 
1.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. 5re and rj/xu&pioy, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. 

tnav and yfttoopov. 
2* 
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3 And I saw the seven angels, who stand before God; 
and to them were given seven trumpets. 3 And another 
angel came and stood at the altar, having a golden censer; 
and much incense was given unto him, that he should give 
efficacy to the prayers of all the saints upon the golden 
altar that is before the throne. 4 And the smoke of the 
incense rose up, with the prayers of the saints, out of the 
angel's hand before God. 6 And the angel took the censer, 
and filled it with the fire of the altar, and cast it unto 
the earth : and there were thunders, and lightnings, and 
voices, and an earthquake. 

6 And the seven angels that had the seven trumpets 
prepared themselves to sound. 

7 And the first sounded, and there was hail and fire 
mingled with blood, and they were cast unto the earth ; 
and the third part of the earth was burnt up, and the 
third part of the trees was burnt up, and all green grass 
was burnt up. 

8 And the second angel sounded, and as it were a great 
mountain burning with fire was cast into the sea: and 
the third part of the sea became blood ; 9 and the third 
part of the creatures that were in the sea, that bad life, 
died ; and the third part of the ships were destroyed. 

10 And the third angel sounded, and there fell from 
heaven a great star, burning as it were a lamp, and it 

3.—Tisch. tvl rod 0., the others iirl rb 6.—Ln. and Tisch. Bdo-et, 
others U<rxi. " Add " or " put U to," and " offer it with," are 
natural renderings. 

5.—Modern edd. /8p. K. acr. K. <f>., and not <f>. K. fip. K. far., as in 
Rec. Gh\ 

6.—Rec. omits ol before ^xoî res, the others insert it.—Ln. reads 
at/robs, rather than kavrobs, which most prefer. 

7.—Rec. and Kn. (in brackets) Hyy^Kos.—Rec. omits tv> and KOI 
rb rfVrov rijs yrjs Karattb}, which the rest add. 

8.—Matthiae omits irvpL 
9.—Matthiae omits ruv after KT.—Rec. Gr. Sz. SiccpOdpTj, the 

rest dte<t>0dpriffav.—Rec. and Treg. omit T«V before titdrwv. 
The others have it* 
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fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the foun
tains of waters. " And the name of the star is called 
Wormwood. And the third part of the waters became 
wormwood : and many men died of the waters, because 
they were made bitter. 

12 And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of 
the sun was smitten, and the third part of the moon, and 
the third part of the stars; so that the third part of them 
was darkened, and the day shone not for a third part of 
it, and the night likewise. 

13 And I saw, and I heard an eagle flying in mid-
heaven> saying with a loud voice, Woe, woe, woe to 
those that dwell upon the earth, by reason of the other 
voices of the trumpet of the three angels that are about 
to sound ! 

IX.—And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star 
fallen from heaven unto the earth : and to him was given 
the key of the pit of the abyss. 2 And he opened the pit 
of the abyss, and a smoke arose out of the pit, as the 
smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were 
darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit. 8 And out 
of the smoke came locusts unto the earth, and to them was 
given power, as the scorpions of the earth have power. 
4 And it was commanded them that they should not hurt 

11.—Rec. omits 6 before "A îvflos and ruv before bt>0.—Rec. Gr., 
Kn. and Sz. read yivfrcu, Matthiae, Ln. Tiach. and Treg. 
iycvero. 

12.—<Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. (palvy, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. tpdirp. 
13.—Rec. has i-yy&oi/, the edd. airov : also ir€T«/x€vou, where they 

read irerofi. 

CHAP. IX. 

2.—Matthiae omits «ai fjv. rb $p. rijs A£. and reads nap, K(Mo/ueV»?j 
instead of pey. The others agree with Rec.—Ln. and Tisch. 
AricoT<£0if, others 4(TKorl<r0ri. 

4.—Ln. and Tisch. prefer a8iicfi<rov<riv to the more usual form 
&8uc4<roxn.—Rec. &. pdvovs, the edd. reject the latter.—Rec. Gr. 
Kn. Sz. and Treg. (in brackets) read abr&v. 
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the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, neither 
any tree, save those men who have not the seal of God 
upon [their] foreheads. 6 And it was given to them that 
they should not kill them, but that they should be tor
mented five months : and their torment was as the tor
ment of a scorpion, when it striketh a man. 6And in 
those days shall men seek death, and not find it; and 
shall desire to die, and death fleeth from them. 7 And 
the likenesses of the locusts were like unto horses prepared 
unto battle; and there were on their heads as it were crowns 
like gold, and their faces were as the faces of men. 
8 And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth 
were as the teeth of lions. 9 And they had breastplates, as 
it were iron breastplates, and the sound of their wings was 
as the sound of chariots of many horses running to battle. 
10 And they have tails like unto scorpions, and stings; and 
their power was in their tails to hurt men five months. 
11 They have a king over them, the angel of the abyss ; 
his name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon ; and in the 
Greek tongue he hath his name Apollyon. 

13 The first woe is past: behold, there come two woes 
more after these things. 

13 And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice from 

5.—Ln. afrroTs, where others aureus.—The older edd. &aaavi<r6wri, 
the more modern f&curavio'frfio'ovTai. 

6.—Rec. ovx, the edd. ov /x .̂—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. tvp4i<rova-ivy 

where Ln. Tisch. and Treg. have etipwriv, and (f>€v£crai where 
the others have (peuyei. 

7.—Gr. Kn. and Sz. xPv(T°h Rec. &c-> fyoioi xpvffV-
10.—Rec. Gr. Kn. K4V. %V Iv r. ovp. avr. K. ^ 4%. Sz. Ln. Tisch. 

and Treg. for fy read ical.—Matthiae reads i^ovclav $xovfflt'' 
—Sz. reads rod £8. 

11.—Rec. K<xl #x- &r- Kn« ̂ n. a n^ Treg* ^xovfftJ/i Sz. and Tisch. 
tyovtrcu.—The older edd. i<p avr., later edd. bt> avr.—For Kod 
iy Matthiae has iv 8* r$. 

12.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. tyxovrcu, Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. and 
Treg. £px€TCU* 

13.—Rec. GT. Kn. and Sz. read and Ln. and Tisch. omit rc<r<rdpwir. 
Treg. brackets the word. 
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the [four] horns of the golden altar that is before God, 
"saving to the sixth angel that had the trumpet, Loose 
the four angels that are bound at the great river Eu
phrates. 15 And the four angels were loosed that were 
prepared for the hour, and day, and month, and year, 
to slay the third part of men. 16 And the number of the 
armies of the cavalry was two myriads of myriads: 
I heard the number of them. 17 And thus I saw the horses 
in the vision and those that sat on them, having breast
plates of fire, and of jacinth, and like brimstone : and 
the heads of the horses were as the heads of lions; and 
out of their mouths proceeded fire, and smoke, and 
brimstone. 18 By these three plagues was the third part 
of men killed, by reason of the fire, and the smoke, and 
the brimstone, that proceeded out of their mouths. 19 For 
the power of the horses is in their mouth and in their 
tails: for their tails were like unto serpents, and had 
heads; and with them they do hurt. 

20 And the rest of the men, who were not killed by these 
plagues, repented not of the works of their hands, that 
they should not worship demons, and idols of gold and 
of silver, and of brass and of stone, and of wood ; which 
can neither see, nor hear, nor walk; 21 neither repented 

14.—Eec. Gr. Kn. Sz. and Treg. Xtyovtrav, Ln. and Tisch. \4yorra, 
and Matthiae \4yovros.—Rec. bs €lx«, the edd. 6 ix<av-

15.—Matthiae reads KaX els r^y fa. 
16.—Rec. omits ray before <rrp.—For imriKov Matthiae has Imrov. 

—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. Ho /*., Treg. 5v«r/x., Tisch. $10*1*.., and 
Matthiae fivp.—The edd. omit ical, which Rec. inserts before f)K. 

18.—Rec. has fab, Ln. d.wb and omits irXrjywv, which the edd. 
add.—Matthiae has fab for 4K T. V.—The edd. omit the second 
and third 4K. 

19.—Rec. has ax yitp i£owrt<u abrwv . . . . etVty, and omits 4p r. 
oup. avr. The edd. read rj y. 4£. ruy Xmccoy . . . . 4<rr\, teal 4v r. 
oup. abr.—Matthiae b\f>€a>y. 

20.—Rec. and Ln. otirc /x., others oh.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. 
irpoo-Kvrfio-wo-i, Ln. Tisch. &c.,—covo-iv.—Rec. omits Tck before 
e?5a>Aa.—Ln. and Tisch. Hvavrcu.—Matthiae omits ra, X***** 

21.—Matthiae reads <f>apfxajca)y. 

file:///4yorra
file:///4yovros
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they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their 
fornication, nor of their thefts. 

( X.—And I saw another mighty angel coming down 
from heaven, clothed with a cloud; and the rainbow 
was upon his head, and his face was as the sun, and his 
feet as pillars of fire: 3 and he had in his hand a little 
book open : and he set his right foot upon the sea, and 
the left upon the earth, 3 and cried with a loud voice, as 
a lion roareth : and when he had cried, the seven thun
ders uttered their voices. 4 And when the seven thunders 
had uttered them, I was about to write: and I heard a 
voice from heaven, saying, Seal the things which the 
[seven] thunders uttered, and write them not. 5And the 
angel whom I saw standing upon the sea and upon the 
earth, lifted up his right hand to heaven, 6 and sware by 
him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven 
and the things therein, and the earth and the things 
therein, and the sea and the things therein, that there 
should be no more space, 7 but in the days of the voice of 
the seventh angel, when he should sound, the mystery 
of God should be finished, as he hath announced to his 
servants the prophets. 8And the voice which I heard 
from heaven spake with me again, and said, Go, 
take the book that is open in the hand of the angel 

CHAP. X. 

1.—Matthiae omits iXAow, and Rec. omits y before Ipis and avrov 
after Ke<f>.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. rrjs tc., others T V K. 

2.—Rec. has cTxev, the edd. %xuv> a n^ T V 0* a n^ T V 7*> "where the 
edd. haye rrjs 6. and rrjs y. 

4.—Rec. reads r&s <p. kavr. ifi—\4y. fioi, and ravra yp. 
6.—Rec. omits r^v 5e|icta 
6.—Matthiae omits iv before (ami. Rec. OVK Utrrcu In. 
7.—Rec. T€A.€(r0£ rots 4. 5. T. wp., the edd. iT€k4<r(hi . . . . . 

robs «. 8. T. icp. 
8.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. \a\ov<ra.... \4yovffa, others—av; and 

/3i/3A.opf8ioi/, where others read &t&\lov.—Rec. omits rod before 
byyc\ov. 

file:///4yovffa
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that standeth upon the sea and upon the earth. 9 And I 
went unto the angel, and said unto him, Give me the 
little book. And he saith unto me, Take, and eat it up ; 
and it shall make thy belly bitter, but in thy mouth it shall 
be as sweet as honey. 10 And I took the little book out 
of the hand of the angel, and ate it up ; and it was in 
my mouth sweet as honey, and when I had eaten it, my 
belly was made bitter. n And he saith unto me, Thou 
must prophesy again of many peoples, and nations, 
and tongues, and kings. 

XI.—And there was given me a reed like unto a rod ; 
saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the 
altar and those that worship therein. 2 But the court that 
is without the temple leave out, and measure it not; for it 
is given unto the nations: and the holy city shall they 
tread under foot forty-two months. aAnd I will give 
efficacy unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy 
a thousand two hundred and sixty days, clothed in sack
cloth. 4 These are the two olive trees, and the two can
dlesticks that stand before the Lord of the earth. *And 
if auy one wisheth to hurt them, fire proceedeth out of 
their mouth, and devoureth their enemies : and if 
any one wisheth to hurt them, thus must he be killed. 

9.—Rec. GT. Kn. Sz. and Treg. avrj\0ov.—Ln. and Tisch.—0a.— 
Bee. 5fcs, the edd. tiovvai.—Matthiae fii&\iBdpiov. 

10.—Matthiae $tfi\lov. 
11.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. Aeyft, Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. &c. \4yovtri. 

—Matthiae i*\ idv. Some here translate M " before," others 
"against." 

CHAP. XI. 

1.—Rec. KOI 6 &yy€\Qs eUrrf\Kti X. The edd. read tyeipcu, save 
Tisch. who prefers —p€. 

2.—Ln. and Tisch. read &ej8. 2£«0€v, and /col 5. 
3.—Ln. -KcpifZcfiXTifxcvovs. 
4.—Rec. omits at after #cal, and reads T. &COV . . . . l<rr<aacu> but 

the edd. (Ln. omitting rod) agree in KvpLov . . . . iar&res. 
5.—Rec. w€pif}e$\riiJL4vovs. 

file:///4yovtri
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6 These have authority to shut heaven that it rain not in 
the days of their prophecy; and they have authority 
over the waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the 
earth with every plague as often as they will. 7And 
when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast 
that ascendeth out of the abyss shall make war 
with them, and shall overcome them and shall kill them. 
8 And their dead body shall lie in the great street of the 
city, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, 
where also their Lord was crucified. 9 And some of the 
peoples, and tribes, and tongues, and nations, see their 
dead body three days and an half, and do not suffer 
their dead body to be put into a sepulchre. 10 And those 
that dwell upon the earth rejoice over them, and make 
merry, and shall send gifts one to another; because 
these two prophets tormented those that dwell upon the 
earth. n And after the three days and an half the Spirit 
of life from God entered them, and they stood upon 
their feet; and great fear fell upon them that beheld 

6.—Bee. Gr. Kn. and Sz. omit T V before £|. K. (Gr. and Sz. 
T. obp. 41-. K\.)—Rec. &p. b. iv Tjfi. . . . OUT. r. icp.y but the edd. 
prefer b. /8p. ras y. r. wp. OUT. and insert h before ir. xX. which 
Ln. Tisch. and Treg. put before 6. i. 0., Gr. SZ. &C., after. 

8.—Rec. TO irr., the edd. rb irr.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. omit, and 
Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. insert rrjs before ic6\€ws. * Rec. 
K. 7ifxwvy the edd. K. abrwv. 

9.—Rec. faty . . . . TO irr . . . . yLv4\\i.a.ra.> the edd. jB\«r . . . . rb 
irr . . . . fivrjfia.—Matthiae omits Kal before fyi.—Rec. Gr. Kn. 
and Sz. a<̂ <rov(n, others faplovai. 

10.—Rec. xaP-t *ne ^d . xa^-> a nd the more modern tvcppalvoyrcu. 
—Matthiae edits 8. Sdxrowi. 

11.—Rec. iir abrobs. Matthiae cts abr. Gr. Kn. Sz. Ln. and 
Tisch. iv abr. Treg. abrois.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. Ixeo-cv, 
others iireirtaev. 

* It Is evident that Jerusalem (literal or symbolical,) is the city referred to 
in the preceding verses, and determined to be the city in question by the 
words which follow. Now TJJS fiey. may be taken, so far as grammar is con* 
cerned, either with T»JS n-XaT., or with njs ir6Aea>s. But the internal evidence 
opposes the latter and ordinary view, because Babylon, not Jerusalem, is 
designated " the great city *' in this book. That others have been dissatis
fied, and that on other grounds, I presume, is plain from Boothroyd's sugges
tion, "in the broad city, the great one." But this leaves the difficulty 
untouched. 
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them. 13 And they heard a loud voice from heaven saying 
unto them, Come up hither. And they went up to 
heaven in the cloud; and their enemies beheld them. 
13 And in that hour was there a great earthquake, and the 
tenth part of the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain 
seven thousand names of men: and the rest were af
frighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.) 

14The second woe is past; behold, the third woe 
cometh quickly. 

15 And the seventh angel sounded; and there were loud 
voices in heaven, saying, The kingdom of the world hath 
become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and 
he shall reign for ever and ever. 16 And the twenty-four 
elders, who sit before God upon their thrones, fell upon 
their faces and worshipped God, 17 saying, We give thee 
thanks, O Lord God the Almighty, that art, and that 
wast; because thou hast taken thy great power, and 
hast reigned. 18And the nations were angry, and thy 
wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that they should 
be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy 
servants the prophets, and unto the saints, and unto them 
that fear thy name, the small and the great; and that 
thou shouldest destroy those that destroy the earth. 

19 And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and 

12.—Matthiae VIKOVGO. ("I ," not they, "hea rd . " )—Ln. and Tisch. 
omit avroh after \4y.—The older edd. avdfirir*. 

13.—Matthiae omits KOI, and reads Tjptyfy not £>pa as other edd. do. 
14.—Matthiae omits i$ov. 
15.—Rec. \4yov<rar 'E^eVovro al j8ao"iAe?cu, the edd. Xeyovres' 

'Eyevero r\ j8. 
16.—Rec. oi efrc. ical r. Ln. omit3 ol before cfc. and before iydrrriov. 

(Many MSS., B . and twenty-nine others, add rod dpovov, i. e. 
" before the throne of GhxL") So also Matthiae, who, with 
Treg. reads ot 4v. r. 0 . Kddrjmcu, instead of o f . . . . KO&IIILWQI. 

17.—Rec. teal 6 ipx6pcvos, the edd. reject the words. 
18.—Ln. rovs ay. K. rovs <f> . . . . robs fi. K. rovs /A. and omits Kai 

before b*ia<p0. Others roTy, &c. 
19.—Matthiae r}yotx&V-—Ln. 6 h rip odp. Treg. brackets iv r. 

odp. as being omitted in A. and three other MSS.—Rec. Ln. 

3 
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there was seen the ark of his covenant in his temple; 
and there were lightnings, and voices, and thunders, 
and an earthquake, and great hail. 

XII.—And there was seen a great sign in heaven : a 
woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her 
feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars : s and 
she being with child crieth, travailing and pained to 
bring forth. 3And there was seen another sign in heaven ; 
and behold a great red dragon, having seven heads and 
ten horns, and seven diadems upon his heads. 4 And his 
tail draweth the third part of the stars of heaven, and 
cast them to the earth : and the dragon stood before the 
woman that was about to bring forth, that he might 
devour her child, when she should have brought it forth. 
5 And she brought forth a man-child, who is to rule all 
the nations with an iron rod: and her child was caught 
up unto God, and unto his throne. 6 And the woman fled 
into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of 
God, that they should feed her there a thousand two 
hundred and sixty days. 7 And there was war in heaven: 
Michael and his angels fought against the dragon ; and 
the dragon fought and his angels, 8 and he prevailed not; 
neither was their place found any more in heaven. 9 And 

Tisch. and Treg. adroit, Or. and Sz. rod Kvplov.—Tisch. rejects 
/col ffeio-jibs which the other edd. receive. 

CHAPTEE XII. 

2.—Sz. %Kpa(€v, others Kpdfa.—Rec. GT. Kn. Sz. and Treg. omit 
Kai, which Ln. and Tisch. (with A. C.) read before w5. 

3.—Rec. GT. SZ. /xry. *•. Ln. Tisch. and Treg. x. (i. Rec. 5ta8. 
4x., the edd. 4ir. 5*o8. 

5.—Rec. omits icpbs after KOI. 
6.—Rec. omits iice? (Treg. brackets it) before r&nov.—Matthiae 

has vicb rod 8. (others iirb) and iicrp4<p. 
7.—Ln. H re M*xa^«—Rec. licoKewvav Kara r. 5. the edd. rod 

iro\€fiT)o-ai ficra r. 8., Matthiae omitting rod before x. 
8.—Rec. and Treg. foxv(ra"t others—ev.—Rec. otfre, the edd. 

obM.—Kn. and Ln. adr$ for adr&v, as others have it. 
9.—Matthiae omits 6 before *2aravas. 
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the great dragon was cast out9 the old serpent, that is 
called the devil and Satan, that deceiveth all the habitable 
world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels 
were cast out with him. 10 And I heard a loud voice in 
heaven, saying, Now is come the salvation, and the 
power, and the kingdom of our God, and the authority 
of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast out9 

that accused them before our God day and night. u And 
they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb, 
and because of the word of their testimony; and they 
loved not their life even unto death. uTherefore rejoice, 
ye heavens, and ye that tabernacle in them ! Woe to 
the earth and to the sea! for the devil is come down 
unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that 
he hath but a short time. 13 And when the dragon saw 
that he was cast out unto the earth, he persecuted the 
woman who brought forth the mBJi-child. u And to the 
woman were given the two wings of the great eagle that 
she might fly into the wilderness, into her place, where 
she is nourished there a time, and times, and half a time, 
from the serpent's face. 15And the serpent cast out of his 
mouth water as a flood after the woman, that he might 
cause her to be carried away of the flood. 16And the 
earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth 
and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out 
of his mouth. 17 And the dragon was wroth with the 
woman, and went to make war with the rest of her seed, 

10.—Rec. \4y. iy r. odp.t the edd. iv T. ovp. \ey.—Rec. Or. and 
Sz. K<XT€J8\., others ^/8A.^0TJ.—Rec. Kar-ffyopos, others Karijywp.— 
Ln. and Tisch. 6 K. avrobs, others avrwv. 

11.—Ln. oi)x *iy> 
12.—Matthiae and Treg. omit ol before ovp.—Rec. oval rots K. 

T V y. K. T. 0., the others ov. rjj yjj, except Treg. oh. r^v y. 
14.—Rec. GT. Kn. and Sz. omit at.—Matthiae reads &r«s Tpe^rot 

(" that she might be nourished,") instead of Ihrov rp4<pcrai. 
15.—Rec. ratrniv. 
17.—Rec. TO» '1. Xpurrov. 
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that keep the commandments of God, and have the tes
timony of Jesus. 

XIII.—And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and 
saw a beast rising up out of the sea, having ten horns 
and seven heads, and upon his horns ten diadems, and 
upon his heads names of blasphemy. 2 And the beast 
which I saw was like a leopard, and his feet as it were 
of a bear, and his mouth as a lion's mouth; and the 
dragon gave unto him his power, and his throne, and 
great authority. 8 And / s a w one of his heads as it were 
slain to death; and his deadly wound was healed : and 
all the earth wondered after the beast. 4 And they wor
shipped the dragon because he gave authority unto the 
beast; and they worshipped the beast, saying, Who is 
like the beast? and who is able to make war with him? 
s And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great 
things and blasphemies ; and authority was given unto 
him to work forty-two months. 6And he opened his 
mouth in blasphemies against God, to blaspheme his 
name, and his tabernacle, [and] them that tabernacle in 
heaven. 7 And it was given unto him to make war with 

C H A P T K E X I I I . 

1.—Bee. Gr. Kn. Sz. and Tisch. prefer itrrddriv, Ln . and Treg. (fol
lowing A and C, &c., and some versions) io-radr], i.e. " h e stood." 
—Rec. K€<p. €ir. K. K€p. 5., others K. 5. K. K. 4ir.—Rec. tfvo/ia. 

2.—Rec. &pKTov. 
3.—The edd. omit elBoy and add £K.—Matthiae dxrei—Rec. Gr. 

Kn. and Sz. i6av/j.a(T€v, others-dardrj.—Rec. rhv 8p. ts 28. ^ . , the 
edd. rep 8p. 5TI €§. rfyy ££., and Matthiae r$ tieScoKdri and duvar6s. 
—Rec. rh 6. (others rip 0.) and omits Kod. 

5.—Rec. &c. &\a(r<pr)nia$j Tisch. and Matthiae fr\a<r<prinlaV) Ln . 
and Treg. &\d<r<t>7)fta.—Rec. i£. -K6\^OV ITOITJO-CU, Gr. ir6\. VOL., 
Kn. Sz. Ln. and Treg. £|. VOL, and Tisch. Q., omitting both 
v6\. and iroi. 

6.—Matthiae, Ln, and Treg. omit, and the others insert, KOX 
before rotJs. 

7.—Rec. Gr. K. IT6\. irot. Treg. VOL v6\.—Ln. omits teal & . . . . 
VIK. atnobs, with A. C. and other MSS.—Rec. omits and t h e 
edd. add KCL\ Xa6v. 
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the saints, and to overcome them; and authority was given 
him over every tribe, and people, and tongue, and na
tion. 8 And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship 
him, of whom the name is not written, from the founda
tion of the world, in the book of life of the Lamb that 
was slain. 9He that hath an ear, let him hear. l 0 H e that 
leadeth into captivity, into captivity he goeth ; he that 
will kill with the sword, with the sword must he be 
killed. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints. 

11 And I saw another beast rising up out of the earth ; 
and he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a 
dragon. 12 And he exerciseth all the authority of the first 

• beast before him, and causeth the earth and those that 
dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly 
wound was healed. 18And be doeth great signs, so that 
he even maketh fire come down from heaven unto the 
earth before men; 14and he deceiveth those that dwell 
upon the earth through the signs which were given unto 
him to do before the beast, saying unto them that dwell 
upon the earth, that they should make an image to the 
beast, which hath the wound by a sword and did live. 
15 And it was given unto him to give breath unto the 

8.—Rec. afrry, the edd. avr6v. Ln. and Tisch. o5, . . . . abrov, 
others $>v.—Rec. ra bv. 4v rr} j3., the edd. rb bv. 4v r$ /8.—Rec. 
wants and the edd. supply rod before 4<r<p. 

10.—Rec. Gr. and Sz. (and Treg. omitting cvvdyei with A.) 
ef ris els aix- 0*., «fe oix- &*> (&o B.) Matthiae et ris afc, 
vvdyei. (so C.)—Most read fiaxalpa aitoKreveiy Ln. and Tisch. 
pjj, the former aTroKralvei, the latter avoKrevvei, Matthiae omit
ting the second 4v MaX* 

11.—Matthiae omits B6o. 
12.—Rec. &c. TrptHTKvirfiGoxTi) Ln. &c.—ovffi. The edd., contrary 

to Rec, read r. 4V amy K. 
13.—Most edd. Xva KOLL vvp 4K T. O. K., (Rec. K. 4. r. O.,) but Gr. and 

Sz. teal ic. Xva 4K T. O. K.—Matthiae for 4trl r^v y. has els rfyv y. 
14.—Ln. and Tisch. read hs £. for the common reading b Jf.— 

Matthiae reads robs 4fiobs r. K. and ££. curb rrjs p. 
15.—Ln. amy.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. omit Xva before ficrot 4avt 

(which they read av,) and insert it before OVOKT. Matthiae 
omits the last Xva.—GT. Kn. and Sz. rjj cuc6vi. 

3* 
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image of the bea9t, that the image of the beast should 
both speak, and cause that as many as would not wor
ship the image of the beast should be killed. 16 And he 
causeth all, the small and ihc great, and the rich and the 
poor, and the free and the bond, to receive a mark upon 
their right hand, or upon their forehead, 17 [and] that 
no one might buy, or sell, save he that hath the mark, 
the name of the beast, or the number of his name. l8 Here 
is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the 
number of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and 
his number is six hundred and sixty-six. 

XIV.—And I saw, and, behold, the Lamb standing 
on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty and 
four thousand, having his name and his Father's name 
written upon their foreheads. 2 And I heard a voice 
from heaven, as the voice of many waters and as the 
voice of loud thunder: and the voice which I heard was 
as it were of harpers harping with their harps; 3 and they 
sing [as it were] a new song before the throne, and before 
the four living creatures, and the elders; and no one 
could learn the song but the hundred forty and four 
thousand, that were redeemed from the earth. 4 These 
are those who were not defiled with women : for they 

16.—The edd. $S><riv for hdxrr) the reading of Bee, and M rb p. 
rather than iirl rSbv fx. 

17.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. (and Treg. with brackets) KOL t—Eec. 
t) rb 6v. the edd. drop tj, but Ln. and Tisch. rov bv. 

18.—The edd. rightly drop rbv before POVV. Some edd. write 
x£s, instead of €|a/c<J<noi k^Kovra ?£. Irenaeus names, but 
rejects, the reading xih that is 616. 

CHAPTER XIY. 

1. Rec. omits r6. Ln. Tisch. and Matthiae €<rrbs, Treg. iardos. 
—Rec. omits avrov KOI rb ovofxa. 

2. Rec. K. (fxvvrji/ Y]K. Ktd., the edd. /c. T\ <p. %v ff/c. &s. 
3. Rec. Ln. and Treg. ws <̂ 5. others omit us.—The ancient edd. 

^8. the modern £5. 
4. Ln. and Tisch. omit elalv before oi d/c. (Treg. brackets it.)— 

Matthiae has vrb 'bjcroG rryop. 
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are virgins. These ("are] they that follow the Lamb whi
thersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from among 
men, first-fruits unto God and to the Lamb. 5And in their 
mouth was found no falsehood : [for] they are blameless. 

6 And I saw another [second] angel flying in mid-hea
ven, having the everlasting Gospel, to announce unto them 
that dwell upon the earth, and unto every nation, and 
tribe, and tongue, and people, 7saying with a loud voice, 
Fear God, and give glory to him ; for the hour of his 
judgment is come: and worship him that made the 
heaven, and the earth, and the sea, and fountains of waters. 

8 And there followed another angel, saying, Fallen 
[fallen] is Babylon the great, who made all the nations 
drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication. 

9 And another third angel followed them, saying with 
a loud voice, He that worshippeth the beast and his 
image, and receiveth a mark on his forehead or on his 
hand, 10 even he shall drink of the wine of the wrath of 
God, that is poured out unmixed into the cup of his 
indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and 
brimstone before the holy angels and before the Lamb: 
11 and the smoke of their torment riseth up for ever and 

5. Rec. 5J\os, the edd. ipevSos.—Rec. has at the end iv&inov rod 
Bp6vov rod ©cow, omitted by the edd. 

6. Matthiae and Tisch. omit &\Kov.—The edd. read werSfi.—Rec. 
Gr. Kn. and Sz. omit lirl before T. K., as also Rec. and Ln. 
KaroiKovvras for Kadrffifvovs.—Rec. omits iirl before v. I. 

7. Rec. keyorra, the edd. Keycap.—Matthiae reads for 0. Ktyiou. 
and avrbv rhv ir.—Rec. Ln. and Treg. omit T V before 0. 

8.—Rec. Gr. Sz. and Treg. omit foiSrepos, which A. B. and more 
than twenty other MSS. contain, and Kn. puts 5. after &y, fol
lowing C. and ten other MSS.—Matthiae, Treg. &c, do not 
repeat tirto-ep.—Rec. adds rj ir6\i$.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. for $) 
have ftri, and omit rd. 

9.—Rec. omits &AAos, and has the order slightly different.—Ln. 
avr$.—Rec. rb 0. *-., the edd. irp. rb 0. 

10.—Ln. iic rod v.—Ln. and Tisch. &aaavio'04\Govra.ii others, ijtreTcu. 
—Tisch. omits ayicop, and Ln. and Treg. rwv in connection 
with lv . . . . ay. 

11.—Rec. aya/8. before, others after els a. a. 
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ever: and they have no rest day and night, that wor
ship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth 
the mark of his name. 

13 Here is the patience of the saints, [here are] those that 
keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus. 
18And I heard a voice from heaven, saying, Write, 
Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord from hence
forth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labours; for their works do follow them. 

14And I saw, and, behold, a white cloud; and upon 
the cloud I saw one sitting like the Son of man, having 
on his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp 
sickle. 16 And another angel came out of the temple, 
crying with a loud voice unto him that sat on the cloud, 
Send forth thy sickle, and reap ; for the time to reap is 
come : for the harvest of the earth is dried up. 16 And 
he that sat on the cloud thrust his sickle upon the earth; 
and the earth was reaped. 

17 And another angel came out of the temple that is in 
heaven, he also having a sharp sickle. 18 And another 
angel came out from the altar, having authority over the 
fire, and cried with a loud voice unto him that had the 
sharp sickle, saying, Send forth thy sharp sickle, and 
gather the clusters of the vine of the earth; for her 
grapes are fully ripe. 19 And the angel thrust in his sic
kle into the earth, and gathered the vine of the earth, 
and cast it into the great winepress of the wrath of God. 

12.—Rec. omits T\ before foro/x. (as do G-r. Kn. and Sz.) and in
serts &5e before o\ r. 

13.—Rec. A. jj.01.—Rec. &c. 6.va7ravacvyrai, and rh. &, others rh. ydp. 
14.—Rec. and Ln. KaB-hfxevos #/x., others —ov.—Ln. vi6p.—Rec. 

GT. &C. TT)S K., others r^v K. 
15.—Rec. fiey. <j>., the edd. <p. p.—Rec. <rol y &. rod. 
16.—Some read T V V. 
18.—Ln. and Tisch. omit i^Tjkdev.—Rec. &c. Kpauyfj, Matthiae 

iv K.9 Ln. Tisch. and Treg. <f>avp.—Matthiae ijn/xacrcv ^ or. 
19.—Matthiae- not itf&aKw.—Rec. T V /A., the edd. rbv p. 
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50 And the winepress was trodden without the city, and 
blood came out of the winepress, even unto the bridles 
of the horses, by the space of a thousand and six hun
dred furlongs. 

XV.—And I saw another sign in heaven, great and 
marvellous, seven angels having the seven last plagues; 
for in them hath been finished the wrath of God. 

2 And I saw as it were a glassy sea mingled with fire, 
and thern that came off victors over the beast, and over 
his image, and over the number of his name, standing 
upon the glassy sea, having the harps of God. 3 And 
they sing the song of Moses the servant of God, and the 
song of the Lamb, saying, Great and marvellous are 
thy works, O Lord God, the Almighty ; just and true 
are thy ways, thou King of the nations. 4 Who shall not 
fear, O Lord, and glorify thy name ? for thou only art 
holy : for all the nations shall come and worship before 
thee; for thy decrees have been manifested. 

5 And after these things I saw, and there was opened 
the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven: 
6 and the seven angels that had the seven plagues 
came [out of the temple,] clad in pure bright linen, 
and girt about their breasts with golden girdles. 7 And 
one of the four living creatures gave unto the seven 
angels seven golden bowls, full of the wrath of God, 

20.—Eec. £|«, the edd. Qa>e*v. 

CHAPTER XV. 

2.—Matthias's order differs a little.—Rec. adds 4KrovxaP^7M-aro^ 
arinov. 

3.—Rec. Mucr4u>s 5. later edd. MwiWws rov 5.—Rec. ayltav, the 
edd. read IBv&v. after A.B., &c. (C. reads cd&voov., i.e. " of ages.") 

4.—Matthiae and Ln. So^dura, The edd. #<nos, but B. and many 
MSS. &yios. (Matthiae fi. otr. bWi n-ckrcy.) 

5.—Rec. adds i5ou. 
6.—Rec. omits oi before #x«—Matthiae and Tisch. omit 4K rov 

vaov (Treg. in brackets). Matthiae reads ot Ijtray ivti.—Ln. 
\l6ov.—Rec. adds ical A. 

file:///l6ov
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that liveth for ever and ever. 8 And the temple was filled 
with smoke from the glory of God, and from his power; 
and no one was able to enter into the temple till the 
seven plagues of the seven angels were finished. 

XVI.—And I heard a loud voice [out of the temple] 
saying unto the seven angels, Go your ways, and pour 
out the seven bowls of the wrath of God into the earth. 

2 And the first went and poured out his bowl unto the 
earth; and there was a noisome and grievous sore upon 
the men that had the mark of the beast, and upon those 
that worshipped his image. 

3 And the second poured out his bowl into the sea; and 
it became blood as it were of a dead man; and every 
[living] soul died [even the things] in the sea. 

4 And the third poured out his bowl into the rivers and 
the fountains of waters ; and they became blood. 5 And 
I heard the angel of the waters, saying, Righteous art 
thou, who art, and who wast [the] holy, because thou hast 
judged thus. 6 For they have shed the blood of saints 
and prophets, and thou hast given them blood to drink : 

8.—Matthiae 4K rov K.—The modern edd. 4Bvv. rather than ^5. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

1.—Rec. and Gr., <p. fi.y the edd. p. <p.—Matthiae andTisch. omit 
4K rod vaov, which Treg. brackets.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. 
4Kx*eTey others —are.—Rec. omits kirrk before <f>. 

2.—Rec. Gr. and Kn. 4TT\ T V 7. the others els.—Rec. Gr. and 
Kn. €ts T. a., others 4irl.—Rec. differs from the edd. as to the 
order of the last words. 

3.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. omit &yy€\os here and in verses 4, 8, 
10, 12, and 17, Kn. bracketing the word in each case ; Gr. and 
Sz. insert it in verse 3.—Rec. (wca, the edd. (w^s, save Sz. 
who omits either.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. read rh. before 4v 177 0. 

4.—See verse 3.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. drop els before r. X. and 
the two former prefer 4y*vomo to 4y4vero. 

5.—Rec. adds ictpic and «al 6 Ztrios, Gr. Kn. and Sz. b Ha., but 
the uncial and many other MSS. and versions omit K<d and 6. 
Beza and the Elzevir edition have 4<r6/j.cvos9 which the au
thorised version follows. 

6.—Rec. ydp. 
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[for] they are worthy. 7 And I heard the altar saying, 
Even so, O Lord God the Almighty, true and righteous 
are thy judgments. 

8 And the fourth poured out his bowl upon the sun; 
and it was given unto him to scorch men with fire. 
9 And men were scorched with great heat, and blas
phemed the name of God, that hath authority over these 
plagues; and they repented not to give him glory. 

10 And the fifth poured out his bowl upon the throne 
of the beast; and his kingdom was darkened; and 
they gnawed their tongues for pain, u and blasphemed 
the God of heaven for their pains and for their sores, 
and repented not of their deeds. 

13 And the sixth poured out his bowl upon the great 
river Euphrates; and the water thereof was dried up, 
that the way of the kings that are from the east might 
be prepared. l3 And I saw three unclean spirits, as it 
were frogs, come out of the mouth of the dragon, and, 
out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of 
the false prophet. 14For they are spirits of demons, 
working signs, who go forth unto the kings of all the ha
bitable world, to gather them to the battle of [that] great 
day of God the Almighty. 15 (Behold, I come as a thief: 
blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, 
16 lest he walk naked, and they see his shame.) And they 

7.—Rec. &\\ov 4K. 
8.—See Terse 3. 
9.—Sz. tp. oi Mpartroi, following B. and many other MSS. and 

versions.—Ln. Tiseh. and Treg. T V i£. 
10.—See yerse 3.—The older MSS. read ifiaar&vro, (not l/uurcr.) 

and are followed by Ln. and Tisch. 
12.—See Terse 3.—Grr. Kn. and Sz. omit rby before Ev<pp.—Mat-

thiae and Treg. hyaroXijs. 
13.—Rec. Zfiota j8., the edd. ws £. 
14.—The edd. Satfiovlui'.-^Rec. adds rrjs yrjs Kaly and omits T6V. 

—Rec. GT. Kn. and Sz. add iiceivris, Ln. and Tisch. r. fi. ^., 
Treg. T. 7j. [£ ] T. ft. 

16.—The more common rendering is "he." But compare verse 
14.—Most read 'Ap/uryc^v, saye Ln. and Tisch. 'Ap., and Mat-
thiae MayfS&v. 
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gathered them together unto the place that is called in 
the Hebrew tongue Armagedon., 

17 And the seventh poured out his bowl upon the 
air; and there came a loud voice out of the temple [of 
heaven], from the throne, saying, It is done. 18And 
there were lightnings, and voices, and thunders, and 
there was a great earthquake, such as was not since 
there was a man upon the earth, so mighty an earth
quake, and so great. 19 And the great city was divided 
into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell: and 
Babylon the great came in remembrance before God, 
to give her the cup of the wine of the fierceness of his 
wrath. 20And every island fled away, and the mountains 
were not found. 21 And there fell upon men great hail, 
about the weight of a talent: and men blasphemed God 
for the plague of the hail; because the plague thereof is 
exceeding great. 

XVII.—And there came one of the seven angels 
which had the seven bowls, and talked with me, saying, 
Come hither; I will shew unto thee the judgment of the 
great harlot that sitteth on many waters : 2 with whom 
the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and 
those that dwell upon the earth have been made drunk 
with the wine of her fornication. 3And he carried me 

17.—See verse 3.—Rec. us.—Ln. and Tisch. drop /x. y. and rou 
ovpavov, which Kn. and Treg. bracket.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. 
2K rather than CLTCS. 

18.—The order in Rec. differs slightly.—Ln. Tisch and Treg. 
&v6. iyevero, others oi &vd. 4y. 

19.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. &re<ra»>. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

1.—Rec. \4y. fioi.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. &ri rwVvS. rwv rr. Ln. 
and Tisch. omit the articles and Treg. brackets them. 

2.—The order yaries slightly. 
3.—Ln. and Tisch. €?8a, others eltov as in Terse 6.—Rec. &c. 

yffxov ovofidrui/, Ln. y^fiovra ovSfxara, Tisch. y4/xov rh bvApara., 
Matthiae omitting the article. 
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away in the Spirit into a wilderness: and I saw a woman 
sitting upon a scarlet-coloured beast full of names of 
blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns. 4 And the 
woman was clothed in purple and scarlet, and decked 
with gold and precious stones and pearls, having in her 
hand a golden cup, full of abominations and the filth in ess 
of her fornication, 6 and upon her forehead a name written: 
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF THE 

HARLOTS AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. 
6 And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the 
saints and with the blood of the witnesses of Jesus ; and 
when I saw her, I wondered with great wonder. 7 And 
the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou wonder ? 
I will tell thee the mystery of the woman and of the 
beast that carrieth her, that hath the seven heads and 
the ten horns. 8 The beast which thou sawest was, and is 
not, and is to ascend out of the abyss, and to go into 
perdition: and those that dwell upon the earth shall 
wonder, of whom the name is not written in the book of 
life from the foundation of the world, when they behold 
the beast, because it was, and is not, and shall be present. 
•Here is the mind that hath wisdom. The seven heads 
are seven mountains, on which the woman sittetb : and 
there are seven kings : 10 five are fallen, one is, the other 
is not yet come; and when he shall have come, he must 

4.—Rec. fi irefHjB. TOp<pvpa K. KOKicivcp. . . XPv<rV* • • XP' 1roT« • • Ka* 
cucaddprrrros iropvfias, the edd. %v. . . vop<f>vpovv K. K6KKIVOV. . . 
Xpvffly. . iror. xp* • *• T^ cLKddapra TIJS. IT. avr. Matthiae omits 
ical before K*XP>—B. and more than twenty other MSS., besides 
several versions, have rijs yrjs instead of ainrjs. 

6.—See verse 3.—Matthiae omits the first ^«, and the second 
KOI. 

8.—Rec. omits T& before Oriplov.—Ln. and Tisch. fardyei and 
BavfjtaaO^aovrai.—Matthiae T V 7«—I^n. OIK iy^yparrro.—Rec. 
and Gtr. rii 6v6/x.—Matthiae rov f$.—Rec. JSACITOKTCS.—Rec. 
Kalnep iorlv. The edd. read KOX vdptorcu. 

9.—The order of the words differs. 
10.—Rec. adds iced. 

4 
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continue a short space. n And the beast which was, and 
is not, even he is the eighth, and is of the seven, and 
goeth into perdition. 12 And the ten horns which thou 
sawest are ten kings, who have [as yet] received no 
kingdom; but they receive authority as kings one 
hour with the beast. ls These have one mind, and give 
their power and authority unto the beast. 14 These shall 
make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome 
them, for he is Lord of lords and King of kings, and 
those that are with him are called, and chosen, and 
faithful. 15 And he saith unto me, The waters which thou 
sawest, where the harlot sitteth, are peoples, and multi
tudes, and nations, and tongues. "And the ten horns 
which thou sawest, and the beast, these shall hate the 
harlot, and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall 
eat her flesh, and burn her with fire. 17 For God hath 
put into their hearts to accomplish his mind, [and to 
accomplish one mind,] and to give unto the beast their 
kingdom, until the words of God shall be finished. 18 And 
the woman, whom thou sawest, is the great city, that 
holdeth rule over the kings of the earth. 

XVIII.— [And] after these things I saw another 
angel coming down from heaven, having great authority ; 

11.—Matthiae reads ovros 6yti. 
12.—Ln. and Tisch. OVK, others oforw. " At" or " for one hour/' 
13.—Some p. & yv. others /*. yv. £—Matthiae, Ln. and Tisch. 

omit T V , Treg. brackets it. They also read avrwv.—The edd. 
in general 9iti6curiv instead of haZt^dxrova-iJ>, as in Rec. 

15.—Ln. and Tisch. omit fxoi. 
16.—Rec. ivly the edd. teal.—Matthiae omits KOL yvyuri\v. 
17.—Rec. GT. Kn. and Sz. add KO.1 trotrjcrat yv&\i.T\v filav (/*. y. Rec.) 

Ln. and Tisch. omit the words.—Rec. rtXtcrBrj, Matthiae 
T€\€<rd(o<ru', with B. &c, others TtAeo-fl̂ troircu, with A. &c.— 
Rec. ra ffina-ra, the edd. of \6yot. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

1.—Matthiae, Ln. and Tisch. omit KO1 at the beginning. Treg. 
brackets it,—Rec. omits &Wov, 

file:///6yot
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and the earth was lightened with his glory. 2 And he 
cried with a mighty voice, saying, Fallen, [fallen] is 
Babylon the great, aud is become an habitation of de
mons, and a prison of every unclean spirit, and a prison 
of every unclean and hateful bird. 3For all the nations 
have drunk of [the wine of] the wrath of her fornica
tion, and the kings of the earth have committed fornica
tion with her, and the merchants of the earth have waxed 
rich through the power of her voluptuousness. 4 And 
I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of 
her, ray people, that ye be not joint-partakers in her 
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues : 5 for her sins 
have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her 
iniquities. 6 Reward her even as she rewarded, and 
double twofold according to her works: in the cup 
which she hath mingled, mingle to her double. 7 How 
much she hath glorified herself and lived voluptuously, 
so much torment and sorrow give her: because she 
saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and am no widow, and 
shall see no mourning: 8 therefore, shall her plagues 
come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; 
and she shall be utterly burnt with fire : for mighty is 
[the Lord] God that hath judged her. 9 And the kings 

2.—Eec. iv itrxti, <P- /*•> the edd. 4v loxvpq, <p.—Matthiae omits 
&r€o*€, Treg. hesitates.—Ln. Tisch. and edd. Scuftovlav.—Ln. TTV. 
k. KOLL fiifxicrq/xevov. 

3.—Ln. omits and Tree, doubts TOU OXV.—Matthiae TmrdoKacri. 
4.—-Ln. and Tisch. 3j?\0aT€, Matthiae and Treg. *£e\0e.—The 

edd. differ from the order of Rec. as to the last words. 
5.—Rec. iiKoXovfhi&av, the edd. ^KoXK^d^crav^ lit. "have been 

glued," or " builded together."—Matthiae after ifip. reads OOTTJS. 
6.—Rec. adds ifiiv.—Ln. and Tisch. omit auTp.—Matthiae adds 

ret 5. &s Kcd avrfy Kcd tc. . . tr. ainrjs. 
7.—Ln. and Tisch. avr^p, Treg. avr-fjv^ and read 5TI before icddrifjLcu. 
8.—Matthiae omits teal before ir.—Ln. and Tisch. drop tcvpios, 

Treg. doubtful.—The edd. Kpivas. 
9.—Rec. (adding ayrV>) Gr. and Ln. KXa&rojrcu, others K\a{xrov<ri. 

—Rec. Or. Kn. Sz. andLn. in* aurp, Matthiae, Tisch. and Treg. 
hr' avT'fiv. 
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of the earth, that have committed fornication and lived 
voluptuously with her, shall weep and wail because of her, 
when they see the smoke of her burning, 10 standing afar 
off because of the fear of her torment, saying, Woe, 
woe, the great city Babylon, the mighty city! for in 
one hour is thy judgment come. " And the merchants of 
the earth weep and mourn because of her; for no one buyeth 
their merchandise any more, 12 merchandise of gold, and 
of silver, and of precious stones, and of pearls, and of 
fine linen, and of purple, and of silk, and of scarlet, 
and all thyine wood, and every vessel of ivory, and 
every vessel of most precious wood, and of brass, and 
of iron, and of marble, ls and cinnamon, and spice, and 
incense, and unguent, and frankincense, and wine, and 
oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, 
and of horses, and of chariots, and of bodies and souls 
of men. 14And the fruits that thy soul desired after 
have departed from thee, and all the sumptuous and 
the bright things have perished from thee, and they 
shall find them no more at all. 16 The merchants of these 
things, that waxed rich by her, shall stand afar off 
because of the fear of her torment, weeping and mourn
ing, 16saying, Woe, woe, the great city, that was clothed 
in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and decked with 
gold, and precious stones, and pearls ! 17 for in one hour 

10.—Eec. 4v. 
11.—Matthiae KKaixrovcri KO\ TTCPBOVCIP. Tisch. and Tree;, ix'avrrip. 
12.—Ln. fJMpyapirais.—Rec. (Zv<r<rov9 the edd. Pvff<rlvov.—Rec. 

and Matthiae voptyvpov, the edd. irop<p6pas. 
13.—Rec. Kivdt— others Kiypd,— and Matthiae —ov.—Rec. omits 

Kal &fJUCflOV. 

14.—Rec. &c. put aov after tyvxvst others after fae&pa.—Rec. 
&irij\0€v> the edd. fardXero.—Rec. Gr. Kn. and Sz. €vpf)<rris 
avra, Matthiae cfywjy, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. fvpfoovcrip. 

16.—Rec. and G-r. add Kal.—Matthiae omits oval once.—The edd. 
Xpvaly.—Matthiae, Ln. (and Treg. doubtfully,) omit ip.—Ln. 
and Tisch. fiapyaplrri (with A. and C.) 

17.—Rec. ivl rap irkolwp 6 S/utXos, the edd. 6 iirl T&KOV tr\4av. 
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so great riches have been made desolate. And every 
shipmaster, and every voyager, and sailors, and as many 
as trade by sea, stood afar off, 18 and cried, seeing the 
smoke of her burning, saying, What city is like the 
great city ! 19 And they cast dust upon their heads, and 
cried, weeping and mourning, saying, Woe, woe, the 
great city, wherein waxed rich all that had ships in 
the sea, by reason of her costliness ! for in one hour has 
she been made desolate. 20 Rejoice over her, thou heaven, 
and ye saints, and apostles, and prophets: for God 
hath avenged you of her. 21 And a mighty angel took up 
a stone as it were a great milstone, and cast it into the 
sea, saying, Thus with violence shall the great city Ba
bylon be cast down, and shall be found no more at all. 
22 And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and pipers, 
and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at all in thee; 
and no craftsman of any craft shall be found more in 
thee; and the sound of a milstone shall be heard no 
more at all in thee; 23 and the light of a candle shall shine 
no more at all in thee ; and the voice of a bridegroom 
and of a bride shall be heard no more at all in thee: for 
thy merchants were the grandees of the earth; for by 
thy sorcery all the nations were deceived. 24 And in her 
was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of 
all that were slain upon the earth. 

18.—Rec. €Kpa(ov here and in verso following. The edd. $Kpa£av 
frKeirovTfs rather than Spumes.—Ln. and Tisch. rhv r6rrop, others 
rbv KairvSv. 

19.—Compare verse 18.—Ln. tyaXav.—Matthiae KOL \4y.—Rec. 
and GT. omit rh. before rr\oia. 

20.—Rec. and Kn. 4ic' avr))v, Or. Sz. and Treg. iir* avrjj (with 
C. &c.) Ln. and Tisch. iv avrrj with A.—Rec. omits KO.1 ot be
fore dr. 

21.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. fiuXivov not /xvKov as is usually edited^ 
C. has fifaiKov, as in verse 22 it has <pwi^i ptOov. 

23.—Ln. omits iu after <f>a»q?, and oi before %/xiropoi. 
24.—Rec. Ln. and Treg. afyia, others aXtiara* 

4* 
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XIX.—After these things I heard as it were a loud 
voice of much people in heaven, saying, Alleluia! the 
salvation, the glory, and the power of our God: 2for 
true and righteous are his judgments; for he hath 
judged the great harlot, who did corrupt the earth with 
her fornication, and hath avenged the blood of his ser
vants at her hand. 3 And a second time they said, Alleluia! 
And her smoke riseth up for ever and ever. 4 And the 
twenty-four elders, and the four living creatures, fell 
down and worshipped God that sitteth upon the throne, 
Saying, Amen; Alleluia ! 5 And a voice came out from 
the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye his servants, 
and ye that fear him, small and great. 6 And I heard as 
it were a voice of a great multitude, and as a voice of 
many waters, and as a voice of mighty thunders, saying, 
Alleluia! for the Lord [our] God the Almighty hath reign
ed. 7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him : 
for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife 
hath made herself ready. 8 And to her it was granted 
that she should be clothed in bright [and] pure fine 
linen: for the fine linen is the justification of the saints. 
9 And he saith unto me, Write : Blessed are those that 
are called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb. And 

CHAPTEB XIX. 

1.—Eec. KOI, the edd. omit.—The order in Rec. differs slightly.— 
Rec. Keyomos, the edd. \ey6vT<cv.—Rec. KOI 77 rifi'ff (which Kn. 
brackets), and T£ 0. where the edd. read rod 0. 

2.—Tisch. 8t&£0etpe, others ?$0.—Rec. adds rrjs, which the edd. 
drop. 

3.—Matthiae reads tfpriKcv. 
4.—Rec. Ka\ T.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. iirl rov 0. others M r$ 0. 
5.—Rec. GT. SZ. IK r. 0. others &rr6.—Rec. rhv 0. and KaX 01 p. 
6.—Ln. omits the second eby.—Rec. Lu. and Treg. \ey6vruiVy 

others \4yovres.—GT. Kn. Sz. and Treg. (in brackets) rifiwi/. 
7.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. and Treg. kyaMidfieda and hS>n*v. 
8.—Rec. Ka0. K. X. others \. K. KO.0.—Treg. brackets KCU. 
9.—Ln. and Tisch. 01 a\.—Later edd. differ from the older in the 

order. 

file:///ey6vruiVy
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he saith unto me, These are the true sayings of God. 
10 And I fell before his feet to worship him. And he 
saith unto me, See thou do it not: I am the fellow ser
vant of thee and thy brethren that have the testimony of 
Jesus : worship God: for the testimony of Jesus is the 
spirit of prophecy. 

11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; 
and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True, 
and in righteousness he doth judge and make war. 12 His 
eyes were as a flame of Are, and upon his head were 
many diadems; he had a name written which no one 
knew but he himself. 1S And he was clothed in a vesture 
dipped in blood : and his name is called THE WORD OF 
GOD. 14 And the armies that were in heaven followed 
him upon white horses, clad in white [and] pure fine 
linen. 15 And out of his mouth proceedeth a sharp sword, 
that with it he should smite the nations: and he shall 
rule them with an iron rod: and he treadeth the wine
press of the fierceness of the wrath of God the Almighty. 
16 And he. hath upon his vesture and upon his thigh a 
name written, KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS. 17 And 

I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with 
a loud voice, saying to all the fowls that fly in mid-
heaven, Come, be gathered together unto the great 

10.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. &r€<ra, who also omit rod twice before 
'li\crov> as Matthiae before the first. 

11.—Ln. Tisch. and Treg. ty. others b\v. 
12.—Matthiae omits &s and reads ?x* ov6/xara yeypafxfxeva KOI QV. 

following B. and many other MSS. 
13.—Rec. GT. Kn. Sz. KOACTTCU, Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. 

KtKKifrau. 
14.—Rec. K(d #ca0. 
15.—Sz. (after B. and thirty-five other MSS.) Siorofxos.—Rec. 

iraTckrtn?, others —ty.—Rec. Kal T. 6. 
16.—Rec.'Sz. rbtv. 
17.—Matthiae omits %va and adds 4v to <j>. /A.—Later edd. verofi.— 

Rec. Kai crvvdyctrdc and 8. rod fi. where Matthiae has rov 5. rbv 
p. but most edd. T& fi. rov 0. following A. and thirty other MSS. 
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supper of God; 18 that ye may eat the flesh of kings, and 
the flesh of chief captains, and the flesh of mighty men, 
and the flesh of horses, and of those that sit upon them, 
and the flesh of all, both free and bond, both small and 
great. 19 And I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, 
and their armies, gathered together to make war with 
him that sat upon the horse and with his army. 20 And 
the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet 
that wrought the signs before him, with which he de
ceived those that had received the mark of the beast, 
and those that worship his image: these both were cast 
alive into the lake of fire that burneth with brimstone. 
21 And the rest were slain with the sword of him that sat 
upon the horse—the sword that proceeded out of his 
mouth; and all the fowls were filled with their flesh. 

XX.—And I saw an angel coming down from hea
ven, having the key of the abyss, and a great chain in 
his hand. 2 And he laid hold on the dragon, the old 
serpent, which is the devil and Satan, and bound him 
a thousand years, 3 and cast him into the abyss, and shut 
him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive 
the nations no more till the thousand years should be 
finished: after that must he be loosed a little space. 
4 And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judg-

18.—Ln. and Tisch. &r* avrofa.—Rec. omits re after i\. as Sz. 
adds it after ft, 

19.—Ln. avrov.—Rec. and GT. omit rbv before ir6\, 
20.—Rec, ft. roxnov b ty. Ln. reads avrov, but gives b before ^.— 

Ln. rrjs K.—Rec. r$ 6. Rec. iicicop—, others il>c\0. 

CHAPTER XX. 

1.—Rec. fcAtrSa, where edd. prefer KXCTV. 
2.—Ln. and Tisch. b 6<p. b ap.—Rec. GT. Kn. and'Sz. omit b 

before 2., which Matthiae drops also, but adds b irKavwv T V 
OIKOV/JL€V7JV ftKTfV. 

3.—Rec. &C. avrSv.—The edd. irKavq.—The order in Rec. differs. 
—Matthiae and later edd. omit KOL before fi. Kn. brackets it. 

4.—Rec. &c. T$ 6. otfre TT? CIK. Matthiae and others rb 0. ovBc 
T V *1K.—The edd. omit avrobv after fi. and the more recent ra 
before x-
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ment was given unto them; and I saw the souls of 
those that were beheaded because of the testimony of 
Jesus, and because of the word of God ; and those who 
had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither 
had received the mark upon their forehead, and upon 
their hand : and they lived and reigned with Christ a 
thousand years. 6 [And] the rest of the dead lived not 
until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection. 6 Blessed and holy is he that hath part in 
the first resurrection: on such the second death hath 
no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, 
and shall reign with him a thousand years. 7 And when 
the thousand years are finished, Satan shall be loosed 
out of his prison, 8and shall go out to deceive the nations 
in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, to 
gather them together unto battle: the number of whom 
is as the sand of the sea. 9 And they went up on the 
breadth of the earth, and compassed the encampment of 
the saints about, and the beloved city: and fire came 
down out of heaven [from God] and devoured them. 
10 And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake 
of fire and brimstone, where both the beast and the 
false prophet are, and they shall be tormented day and 
night for ever and ever. " And I saw a great white 
throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the 
earth and the heaven fled away, and there was found no 

5.—Matthiae omits ol — fny.—Of 5̂  is the ordinary reading; 
KOX ol is that of B. and other MSS., while recent critics incline 
to ol with A.—The edd. iQqffav &XP1-

6.—The edd. & 5. 0.—Matthiae, for /*€T* ainov, reads /arret ravra. 
7.—Matthiae adopts fiera for bray TCA.. 
8.—Ln. and Tisch. drop TOP before May. and the edd. in general, 

save Or. and Kn., insert it before ir6\.—Bee. omits avrSav. 
9.—Matthiae, and most modern edd., read 4KVK\€v<rav. The 

order in Rec. differs from that which is approved. 
10.—Rec. omits KO\ after Ifaov. 
11.—Rec. \. ft.—Matthiae, 0r. Sz. and Tisch. avrov. 
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place for them. 12 And I saw the dead, great and small, 
standing before the throne, and books were opened; 
and another book was opened, which is the book of life: 
and the dead were judged out of those things that were 
written in the books, according to their works. 13 And 
the sea gave up the dead that were in it; and death 
and hades gave up the dead that were in them : and 
they were judged every one according to their works. 
14 And death and hades were cast into the lake of fire. 
This is the second death, the lake of fire. 16 And who
soever was not found written in the book of life, was 
cast into the lake of fire. 

XXI.—And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; 
for the first heaven and the first earth had passed 
away; and the sea was no more. 3 And I saw the holy 
city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from 
God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 
3And I heard a loud voice out of heaven, saying, 
Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he 
will tabernacle with them, and they shall be his people, 
and God himself shall be with them, and be their 

12.—Rec. &c. iwt. KOX pey. Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. robs 
fi€y. Kal T. fiiK. The edd. after A. B. and many MSS. read 
6p6vovy and most read ^\voi%9t\crav^ instead of ijv€<pxO- with Bee. 
&e. (and again in the sing.) Matthiae ffyoi|aj/.—The order of 
Rec. is 0. 1 

13.—The edd. v. robs eV avrrj and v. r. 4. avrois.—Matthiae odits 
$pya avrov. 

14.—The edd. 6 9. 6. 5. and add ^ \lfxvri rov *vp6s. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

1.—Rec. Kn. vaprjXOe, GT. SZ. Treg. wirnXBov (some MSS. —0e), 
Ln. and Tisch. facrj\0av. Compare verse 4. 

2.—The edd., with A. B. and upwards of thirty other MSS. omit 
iytb 'Icodvwjs, and read T. IT. T. a. 'I. K. el. and follow their order 
rather than that of Rec. in the next words. 

3.—Ln. Tisch. 4K T. 0p6vov (with A. &c.) others ovpapov.—Rec. 
Ln. Aaol, others \a6s.—The order differs slightly.—More than 
twenty MSS. want ab. 0. or 0. av. 

file:///lfxvri
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God. 4And [God] shall wipe away every tear from their 
eyes; and death shall be no more, neither shall there 
be any more mourning, nor crying, nor pain: for 
the former things had passed away. 5And he that sat 
upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. 
And be saith [to me,] Write : for these words are faithful 
and true. 6And he said unto me, They are done. I am 
the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. I 
will give unto him that is athirst, of the fountain of the wa
ter of life, freely. 7 He that overcometh shall inherit these 
things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son. 
8 But the cowardly, and unbelieving, [and sinners,] and 
abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and 
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their 
part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone : 
which is the second death. 

9 And there came one of the seven angels who had the 
seven bowls full of the seven last plagues, and talked 
with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew thee the 
bride, the Lamb's wife. 10 And he carried me away in 

4.—Matthiae, Gr. Sz. and Tisch. omit 6 0€&s, Ln. (Kn. and Treg. 
in brackets) admits the words.—Ln. for Air& has 4K. 

5.—Rec. 4*1 rod 0.—The order is a little different in some.— 
Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. omit pot. B. and twenty other 
MSS. add rod 0. 

6.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. y4yove, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. yeyovav. 
Matthiae, with some MSS., reads ycyopa and connects it, omit
ting eifju, with the following clause.—Sz. Tisch. (Treg. in brack
ets) insert avr$9 with B. and twenty-four other MSS. 

7.—Matthiae, with B. and twenty-four MSS., for K\. has 5c6<ra> 
avr$.—For vdpra, the edd. read ravra.—Rec. Gr. Sz. (Treg. 
in brackets) d vt. others rightly, I think, omit the article with 
A. and sixteen other MSS. 

8.—The edd. rots Be 5.—Sz., following B. and more than thirty 
other MSS., after far. adds KOX a/xaprcuKols.—The edd. Qapfjuucois 
and 6 $. 6 5. 

9,—The edd. omit *p6s fte. on good authority.—Rec. Gr. omit 4K. 
—Rec. Gr. Matthiae Kn. Treg. Sz. rhs y.—Ln. and Tisch. rwv 
y.—The order differs a little. 

10.—Later edd. V 4vl 6p.—Rec. TfitydXriv, but the edd. reject, with 
A. B. and more than twenty other MSS. and many versions. 
Matthiae has 4K r. 6. 
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the Spirit to a great and high mountain, and shewed me 
the holy city, Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven 
from God, having the glory of God: " its light was like 
a stone most precious, as it were a jasper stone, clear as 
crystal; l2 it had a wall great and high ; it had twelve 
gates, and at the gates twelve angels, and names written 
thereon, which are the names of the twelve tribes of the 
children of Israel: ll on the east three gates, and on the 
north three gates, and on the south three gates, and on 
the west three gates. ,4 And the wall of the city had 
twelve foundations, and upon them twelve names of the 
twelve apostles of the Lamb. "And he that talked with 
me had a golden measuring reed to measure the city, 
and the gates of it and the wall of it. 18And the city 
lieth foursquare, and the length of it is as large as the 
breadth: and he measured the city with the reed, 
twelve thousand furlongs: the length and the breadth 
and the height of it are equal. 17 And he measured the 
wall of it, an hundred forty and four cubits, according 
to the measure of a man, which is of the angel. 18 And 
the building of the wall of it was jasper; and the city 
was pure gold, like unto clear glass. 19 The foundations of 
the wall of the city were adorned with all manner of 
precious stones. The first foundation was a jasper; 

II.—Rec. Koi 6 <f>. 
12.—Rec. %xowr&v T6 r- a n^ $xov<Tav *• *ne 6dd. —a omitting the 

enclitic.—Ln. Tisch. Treg. add rh bv6^arai (Matthiae bv.) and 
omit ruv before vl&v. 

13.—Rec. far' Ln. Tisch. &c. iwroXijs, Gtr. Kn. Sz. fab avaroKwv. 
—Rec. omits KOLL thrice. 

14.—The edd. hr* &vrwp and 5w5€*a 6v. 
15.—Rec. omits fUrpov, which A. and many other MSS. add.— 

Matthiae omits Kcd rb r. avr. 
16.—Rec. ro(rovr6v l<mvf contrary to A. B. and thirty-four more 

MSS. &c.—Kn. omits teal after taov.—Matthiae 5e*a5uo £., 
Sci&ftca. 

17.—Matthiae omits ipfrpriarcp. 
18.—Ln. Tisch. drop 1\v.—Rec. Gtr. Sz. dpoia, others Zftoiov. 
19.—Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. Treg. omit «o/. 
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the second, a sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; the 
fourth, an emerald; 20 the fifth, a sardonyx; the sixth, a 
sardius ; the seventh, a chrysolyte; the eighth, a beryl; 
the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the ele
venth, a jacinth; the twelfth, an amethyst. 2l And the 
twelve gates were twelve pearls; each gate severally 
was of one pearl, and the street of the city was pure 
gold, as it were transparent glass. 22 And I saw no tem
ple therein : for the Lord God the Almighty and the 
Lamb are the temple of it. 23 And the city had no need 
of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the 
glory of God lightened it, and the Lamb is the lamp of 
it. 24 And the nations shall walk by means of its light; 
and the kings of the earth do bring their glory unto it. 
25 And the gates of it shall in nowise be shut by day : for 
there shall be no night there. 26And they shall bring 
the glory and honour of the nations unto it. 27And 
there shall enter into it nothing common, neither one 
working an abomination and a lie: but those that are 
written in the Lamb's book of life. 

XXII.—And he shewed me a river of water of life, 
bright as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God 
and the Lamb. 2 In the midst of the street of it, and of 

20.—Ln. Tisch. o-ap$i6w£> others <rap86yv]-. So xPvff6'*pf*ffov> where 
others —os. 

21.—The edd. Siavyfys, not as Rec. Sia<f>avf)s. 
22.—Ln. Tisch. with A. insert the article (wrongly as it appears 

to me) before va6s. 
23.—Matthiae (palvwtriy. avr^j yap. Eec. Kn . 4y our., the others 

omit the preposition. 
24.—The edd. K. TT. T. iO. 5. T. </>. avr. not as Rec. rwv tr. 4y r. <p. 

avr.—Ln. Tisch. Treg. omit KOX rfyy TI\JA]V. Matthiae <pep. abr^ 
5<f£. K. Ttyt^v T. 46i/wy els avr. 

26.—Matthiae adds 'Lva elafKOaxriy. 
27.—Rec. Koivovy, edd. KOIV6V.—Ln. Tisch. Treg. irotuy, Matthiae 

6 7T. . 

C H A P T E B X X I I . 

1.—Rcc. icadapbv *\, the edd. omit. 

5 
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the river, on this side and on that side, tliere was the 
tree of life, producing twelve manner of fruits, yield
ing its fruit every month; and the leaves of the tree 
were for the healing of the nations. * And there shall 
be no more curse; and the throne of God and of the 
Lamb shall be in it; and his servants shall serve him ; 
4 and they shall see his face; and his name shall be on 
their foreheads. fiAnd there shall be no more night; 
and they shall have no need [of the light] of lamp, nor 
the light of the sun; for the Lord God will lighten 
them : and they shall reign for ever and ever. 

6 And he said unto me, These sayings are faithful and 
true; and the Lord God of the spirits of the prophets 
hath sent his angel to shew his servants the things 
which must come to pass shortly. 7And behold I am 
coming quickly: blessed is he that keepeth the words 
of the prophecy of this book. 8 A n d l John was he that 
heard and saw these things. And when I had heard and 
seen, I fell down to worship before the feet of the angel 
that shewed me these things. 9 And he saith unto me, See 
thou do it not: I am the fellow-servant of thee, and of 
thy brethren the prophets, and of those that keep the 
words of this book: worship God. 10And he saith 

2.—Matthiae, Ln. Tisch. and Treg. ivr. K. IKCIQW, after A. B. 
and twenty other MSS.—Rec. adds ha, Kn. brackets it.— 
Matthiae airotiiliobs, others —ovv. 

3.—The edd. Karddefia. 
5.—Rec. Kn. for %ri, (bracketed by Treg.) have 4KC?.—Rec. Kn. 

Xf>. oifK lx-> ®T' Sz. oh xP€^a *•> others obx c|.—Tisch. (pccrbs, 
IVeg. brackets the word, Ln. <f>«y, Matthiae oi> xp- *• *• <P> #n. 
—Rec. (fKerifay GT. Kn. Sz. (pane?, others (fxarlcei.—Rec omits 
*•>. 

6.—The edd. rwv wcvfidrwv rav irp., Rec. T. ayluv -np. 
7.—Rec. Kn. omit the first nal. 
8.—The edd. 6 cue. K. j8A. T.—Rec. GT. Kn. Sz. Ln. K— 5. fa. K. 

£0., Matthiae and Tisch. K. S. fa. K. #. ettiov., Treg. K. d. fa. K. 
€/3x«roy.—Ln. Tisch. &re(ra. 

9.—Rec. ydp. 
10.—Rec. brij Matthiae, Ln. Treg. 6 Kcupbs ydp. 
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unto me, Seal not the words of the prophecy of this 
book : for'the time is at hand. " He that is unjust, let 
him be unjust still: [and he that is filthy, let him be 
filthy still:] and he that is righteous, let him work 
righteousness still: and he that is holy, let him be holy 
still. 12 Behold, I am coming quickly ; and my reward 
is with me, to give to every man according as his work 
is. 131 am the Alpha and the Omega, the First an-1 the 
Last, the Beginning and the End. 14 Blessed are those 
that wash their robes, that they may have right to the tree 
of life, and may enter in through the gates into the 
city. w Without are dogs, and sorcerer?, and whore
mongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever 
loveth and maketh a lie. 181 Jesus have sent mine 
angel to testify unto you these things in the churches. 
I am the Root and the Offspring of David, the bright 
and morning Star. J7And the Spirit and the bride say, 
Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And 
let him that is athirst come: let him that willeth 
take the water of life freely. 181 testify unto every one 
that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, 
If any one shall add unto these things, God shall add 
unto him the plagues that are written in this book : 

11.—The odd. ftvrapbs frinrapevBirrco, Treg. adding brackets to this 
clause.—The edd. $utaio<rvirqv leoiriadrw. 

12.—Rec. Kcd.—Ln. Tisch. &c. iorlv avrov. The common read
ing is avrov &rrcu. 

13.—Rec. cl/xi.—Rec. a. K. r., & ir. K. & tcrx-, Gr. Sz. ^ a. K. rb r.y 

6T. K. 6 I., Ln. Tisch. *•. K. £., y 4. *c. rb T., Treg. Sir. K. S &, 
a. K. T. 

14.—Rec. Gr. Kn. Sz. iroiovrres ras imo\as avrov, Ln. Tisch. 
Treg. *\{>vovres ras aro\ks avrSov. (favoured by A. and ten 
other MSS.) 

15.—Rec. 5c.—Rec GT. Kn. Sz. 6 <j>. 
16.—Most read iirl r. 4., Ln. Treg. 4vy Tisch. T. 4.—Rec. rod 

Aafiltiy the edd- Aavtd.—Rec. opdpivbs, the edd. vpmvbs (Tisch. 
omitting gai, and Treg. putting it in brackets.) 

17.—Rec. has i\0$ twice for ljpxov» an (l ^94r» for ipxeo-Qa, and 
KO\ & 0.. Xafx&avirw. The edd. prefer the other forms. 

18.—The edd. fxaprvpw y. v. ry. iuc . . . tmdrj hr* avrd . . . 4v r$ j8. 
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19 and if any one shall take away from the words of the 
book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part 
from the tree of life, and out of the holy city, that are 
written of in this book. 

20 He that testifieth these things saith, Yea I am 
coming quickly : Amen ! Come, Lord Jesus. 

21 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with all the 
saints. [Amen.] 

19.—The edd. aup€\y . . . . rod fi . . . . it.<p€\u . . . . rod £uAou, and 
omit KUI before rS>v y.—Rec. omits r$ before £. r. 

20.—Most edd. connect 'A/xV with fyxou- I prefer to read it 
as the seal of the words of Jesus.—They omit the second val. 

21.—The edd. omit ^S>vy with A. B. and twenty other MSS.— 
Rec. vfjiwv, the edd. r£>v ayiwv with B. and thirty-five other 
MSS. A. wants either, as well as the final h.pi\v. 
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EEMAEKS CONNECTED WITH THE STUDY OF THE 

KEVELATION. 

THBEE are few simple-minded Christians who, in searching into 
the prophetic Word, have not felt the difficulty of reconciling the 
undoubtedly normal posture of the Church in daily waiting for 
Jesus with the long train of successive events presented in the 
Revelation. The principle, if not the measure, of the difficulty is 
the same, whether you understand the Revelation to be fulfilled in 
a brief eventful crisis, or to extend over a course of many hundred 
years. In either way, I cannot truthfully expect Jesus from heaven 
from day to day, if I am looking out for a series of numerous, and 
some of them unprecedented, and all of them solemn, incidents to 
occur on earth, the gradual and accumulative evidence of His 
approach. 

But it is certain that in the apostolic times, when the grace of 
God was proclaimed in its real power and freshness, when His 
Word was most prized and best understood, and produced its 
loveliest effects, the saints were habitually expecting Jesus to come. 
In Him they had redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of 
sins, and they knew it. They were sealed with the Holy Spirit of 
promise. Were they, therefore, satisfied? Was not the Spirit 
Himself, blessed divine Comforter though He be, yet was not He 
the earnest of still greater blessings ? Doubtless, they received 
Him as the Spirit of sonship, and not as a spirit of bondage unto 
fear; (Rom. viii.) but instead of His leading them into rest and 
contentedness here below in the absence of Jesus, in the same 
chapter it is said: " Ourselves also, (besides the groaning creation,) 
which have the first-fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan 
within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to tvit, the redemption 
of our body." It is the groaning of those who are justified by 
faith and have peace with God. It is the groaning of those who 
have the Holy Ghost dwelling in them, and bearing witness with 
their spirit that they are the children of God. It is the groaning 

5* 
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of the adopted, earnestly yearning for the full results of adoption : 
of those who, because they have known Good's grace in redemption 
forgiving their sins, look for more, for all,—for the redemption of 
the body in the actual presence of the Saviour, that they may be like 
Him and with Him for ever ! 

The aim, however, of these remarks is not to prove that the 
personal coming of the Lord was the hope of the Church—proofs 
easily found elsewhere. My desire is rather to convince those who 
know what is and was meant to be the hope of the Church, that God, 
by no concurrent or subsequent revelation, ever interfered with the 
practical power of that hope. That He might give fuller details as to 
the growing iniquity of man, of the Jew, and especially of the out
ward professing body, and as to His own judgments upon each before 
the millennial reign; that He might describe in greater minuteness 
the circumstances of that reign and the events that succeed it, is 
not only possible, but that which He has done. But that He, on 
this or any other theme, corrects in one part of His Word what is 
affirmed in another, is that which every Christian ought surely to 
repudiate from the bottom of his soul, in whatever modified form 
it may be insinuated. 

The Word of our God needs no apologies from man. Unhesi
tatingly believed, every part of it will be found to be perfectly true, 
though (from the narrowness and imperfection of our apprehension) 
patient waiting on God is necessary to avoid the systematizing of 
the human intellect, and to discover in what order God puts things 
together. Haste in deciding such questions only leads to forcing 
Scripture, which will not yield ; and hence the danger of framing 
one-sided hypotheses, which are only tenable by shutting the eye to 
the plainest Scripture which contradicts them as hypotheses, though 
there may be elements of truth in them. 

To apply this to the matter in hand, it is undeniable that the 
apostle Paul (to say nothing of others) invariably speaks of the 
coming of the Lord to take the Church to Himself as that which 
might be at any moment, however Jesus might tarry; but no 
necessary detention—no chain of occurrences involving a period 
virtually—no certain lapse of time—is ever presented to the Church 
as keeping Him in heaven. On the contrary, if he writes to the 
Corinthians, (1 Cor. xv.) it is : " Behold, I shew you a mystery : 
we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed." Admitting 
that " w e " is a representative word, not the persons addressed 
merely, but those standing in the same privileges: still will any one 
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say that the apostle or the Corinthian saints knew that the moment 
would be deferred till they had fallen aeleep ? * Was it not calcu
lated, beyond all cavil, to keep them in simple, constant ex
pectancy of the Lord ? And the Thessalonians, (1 Thess, i.) who 
were trained, from their birth to God, in looking for their Deliverer, 
.vere they mistaken enthusiasts ? Or, did not the blessed work of 
the Spirit in their case consist not only in turning them from idols 
to serve the living and true God, but to wait for His Son from hea
ven ? Did that wise and faithful servant, who knew what it was 
to mingle the service of a nurse with the affectionate care of a 
father,—did he consider that blessed hope to be unsuited food for 
such babes ? So far from it, that when he writes to them supply
ing some things that were lacking, the Holy Ghost impresses this 
great doctrine in so repeated and different modes as to demonstrate 
how cardinal a truth it was in the mind of God, and how influential 
as regards the walk and communion of His saints. It ramifies both 
epistles, being not only found at least once in every chapter, but 
in some chapters occupying the most conspicuous place. (See 

1 Thess, i. 3, 10 ; ii. 19, 20 ; iii. 13 ; iv. 13-18 ; v. 1-10, 23, 24. 
2 Thess, i. 5-10; ii. 1-12 ; iii. 5.) They had rejoiced in this hope 
of our Lord Jesus Christ from their earliest Christian career ; they 
had patiently continued it through the Spirit, and the blessedness 
of such patience was sweet to the absent apostle, even as their 
work of faith and labour of love. True, they needed further light 
as to its circumstances, and the Lord granted it. So immediately 
were they awaiting the Lord, that the decease of some of their 
number plunged them into sorrow—not, I apprehend, that they 
for a moment doubted of the salvation of those who were gone. 
No one knowing the Gospel in word only (much less knowing it in 
power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance, as it came 
to them,) could have such a doubt. But they feared that death had 
severed their departed brethren from the glorious hope they had 
so brightly burning before them, of being caught up together to 
meet the Lord in the air. They were gone—doubtless, were 
happy ; but would they not be absent from that crowning joy for 
which they themselves were waiting ? Here was the place, if they 

* Nothing, it ha9 been observed, more strongly proves the Church's con
stant expectation of the presence of the Lord for it, uncertain when that was 
to be, than the fact that it needed a particular revelation to individuals, (such 
as to Paul and Peter,) about their departure first, which so far modified their 
individual apprehensions. The general expectation of the Church was not 
affected thereby. 
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had been mistaken in so waiting, to have corrected it. Here was the 
place for the apostle to say: We have been all wrong in living 
with our eyes heavenward till the Son of God comes to take us to 
Himself: He is not coming soon. We need not expect Him, for 
many ages must expire before He cornea. Besides, He has already 
given you some, and He now adds more, signs of His advent*. 
You have not seen these signs yet. You must wait for them, and 
not for His Son.—But there is the exact reverse. The Holy 
Spirit deliberately keeps them in the same attitude of waiting 
which He had previously wrought and sanctioned, in them, though 
He gives them a comfort of whicn they were ignorant, as to their 
brethren who had been put to sleep by Jesus.* " For this we say 
unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and 
remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent [i.e. go before] 
them which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from 
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we 
which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them 
in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we ever be 
with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words." 

But it may be said,—If the Holy Ghost did not here correct the 
excited notions of the Thessalonians, He did in the second chapter 
of the second epistle.—I answer that the true question is, Does the 
Holy Ghost correct Himself? He may supply that which is suited 
to correct the undue sorrow of the believers in one epistle, or their 
fears in another epistle; but I insist upon it in the strongest man
ner, that if the Church is set in the position of waiting for Chrisfs 
coming in one part of Scripture, no other part can possibly alter 
such a position. It is necessarily right, whatever increase of in
struction may be given. Let us only be well assured in the perfect-
ness of every word of God, and we shall soon see how little the 
passage warrants the notion that the apostle Paul, in the second 
epistle, dissuades them from expecting Him, whom the first epistle 
had confirmed them in expecting. 

In the first place, it is generally assumed that the day of Christ 
(or " of the Lord," for that is the true reading f) is identical with 
" the coming (trapovtrla, presence) of our Lord Jesus Christ" in the 

* Tovs *coijAij0ewras foa TOW 'IijtroO. So the Vulgate, eos, qui dormierunt per 
Jesum. 

t So all the critical editors known to ine, such as Griesbach, Knappe. 
Schoiz, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c.; and this wholly upon external evidence. 
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verse before. But it is a groundless idea. If it be affirmed, let 
proofs be adduced. It is quite clear to me that the day of the 
Lord is a distinct, though connected, thing. In its full, ultimate 
sense, and no one disputes that such is its force here, it sup
poses the presence of the Lord; it is the judgment consequent 
upon that. But the presence, or coming of the Lord, by no means 
necessarily supposes judgment. Is there a word of judgment, or 
wrath, or destruction, expressed or implied in the full description 
given in 1 Thess, iv. of the Lord's coming for His own ? So when 
the apostle says: " what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing ? 
Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his 
coming ? For ye are our glory and joy," (1 Thess, ii. 19, 20,) 
where is the word of judgment or evil ? On the other hand, when 
the day of the Lord occurs, it is, whether used in a fall or a limited 
application, habitually connected with judgment and its conse
quences, (compare 1 Thess, v. 2-4; Zeph. i. ii. iii.; Zech. xiv.; 
Mai. iii. iv.) I conclude therefore that, though the coming of the 
Lord may include the day of the Lord, as the whole includes a part, 
the coming of the Lord is in itself presented in an aspect of grace, 
not of judgment, and that the terms and things are not to be con
founded. 

In the second place, while it is true that the day of the Lord 
cannot come before the apostacy and the revelation of the man of 
sin arrive, which are to be judged in that day, yet is there a serious 
error in the English rendering of the last clause of verse 2, " is at 
hand." The word usually rendered "at hand," "near," or "nigh," is 
iyyits or lyyifa as is known to scholars. The present word 
dvlcrrrifu, on the other hand, is never so rendered in the New Testa
ment, save in the passage before us. On the contrary, occurring se
veral times, it is used invariably in a way which excludes the possibi
lity of such a rendering, (more especially when it is, as here, in the 
second perf.) The first occurrence is in Rom. viii. 38. It is evident 
that here ivctrrara cannot mean things at hand. It is contrasted 
with fxtWorra, i.e. " things to come." It signifies only and emphati
cally " things present," and is so rendered in the common Bible. See 
the same words and the same contrast in 1 Cor. iii. 22. Again, in 
1 Cor. vii. 26, 5t& T V ivcor&arav avdyK-qv is properly translated 
" for the present distress." A distress not actually come, but only at 
hand or coming, would spoil the meaning. The next is Ghd. i. 4, 
" this present evil world," the only possible meaning of the word 
here. The next world, or age, will not be evil, and therefore " at hand," 
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or " imminent," is shut out. Compare also Heb. is. 9, efe TOP 
Kcuphv rbv 4y€<rrriK6ra "for the time then present,* not " at hand," 
which cannot be the true force. All these are instances of the 
same tense as 2 Thess, ii. 2. The only other occurrence is 2 Tim. 
iii. 1, iv<rrf)(rovrait in the future middle. Here the English version 
renders it, " shall come." Still, the meaning indubitably is not 
" shall be at hand," which could have no point, but " shall be 
present." To be impending merely was little: the grave thing 
was, that perilous times should be actually there. It may be con
cluded, therefore, from an induction thus complete, that in all the 
other instances the authorized version is right, but in 2 Thess, ii. 2 
it is wrong. It is not conceivable to uphold both; so that, if right 
in 2 Thess, i i 2, the version must be wrong everywhere else. But 
we have seen, from the intrinsic meaning of the word, as well as 
from the sense imperatively demanded by the context, that in all 
the other cases the translators are justified. They are therefore 
mistaken here, and the proper rendering, in conformity with their 
own translation of the word in the same tense elsewhere, ought to 
be, " as that the day of the Lord is present." * 

The Thessalonian saints had from the first known much afflic
tion. They had notoriously suffered from their own countrymen, 
and this to such a degree that the apostle, in his earnest and watch
ful interest about them, sent Timothy to establish and to comfort 
them concerning their faith, that no man should be moved by these 
afflictions. They knew that " we are appointed thereunto." Ne
vertheless, they needed comfort. The apostle had warned them 
before, that " we should suffer tribulation, even as it came to pass, 
and ye know." " For this cause when I could no longer forbear, 
I sent to know your faith, lest by some means the tempter have 
tempted you, and our labour be in vain." But Timothy brought 
good tidings of their faith and love, and the apostle could break 
out into thanks and joy for their sakes before G-od, and ho lets 
them know it in his first epistle. 

The tempter, however, was not to be discouraged, nor diverted 
from his wiles. They had been already taught that the Lord Him
self was to come, and the saints, sleeping or living, were all to be 
changed, and to be caught up together to meet him in the air, and 

* Since the above was in print, I have had the opportunity of examining 
"Le Nouveau Testament de notre Seigneur Jlsus-Christ, traduit en Suisse, 
par une Soctete' de Ministres de la Parole de Dieu, sur le texte Grec re$u," 
(seconde Edition, &c, 1849,) where the original is rendered, •• Que le jour du 
Christ est la." 
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BO be ever with Him. They also knew that the day of the Lord 
was one of destruction and terror, unlooked for by the world: 
" Yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as 
a thief in the night." 

Accordingly, he appears to have distracted the saints by the 
harassing statement that the day of the Lord was actually there, 
thus seeking to rob them of all profit and joy in the persecutions 
and tribulations which they were then enduring. Nor let any 
think it strange if, in a time of perplexity in the world and perse
cution of the Church, the fears of saints might be wrought upon, 
particularly as they knew that the day of the Lord in the Old 
Testament by no means necessarily implies the personal presence 
of the Lord, though it looks onward to that anticipatively. Com
pare, for instance, Is. xiiL, where God's judgment of Babylon and 
the Chaldeans is so designated: "Howl ye, for the day of the 
Lord is at hand j * it shall come as a destruction from the Almighty," 
&c. (See also Joel i. 15; ii. 1-11. Amos v. 18-20. Zeph. i. 7, 
14, 15, &c.) 

In the second epistle, the Holy Ghost conveys the needed 
instruction. " We ourselves," says the apostle, " glory in you in 
the churches of God, for your patience and faith in all your perse
cutions and tribulations that ye endure: which is a manifest token 
of the righteous judgment of God, that ye may be counted worthy 
of the kingdom of God, for which ye also suffer: seeing it is a 
righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that 
trouble you; and to you who are troubled rest with us, when the 
Lor 1 Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, 
in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and 
that obey not the Gospel of 'our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be 
punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the 
Lord, and from the glory of his power; when he shall come to be 
glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe 
(because our testimony among you was believed) in that day." 
The time of retribution is not when Jesus comes, but when He is 
revealed. For though at His coming the Church is caught up, 
there is nothing yet of a retributive character. It is favour, not a 
process of judgment. Whereas, the revelation and the day of the Lord 

* The words in the LXX. are eyyvs yap rifUpa Kvptbv. Will men defend a 
version of 2 Thess, ii. 2 which makes the Holy Spirit contradict there what 
He has unequivocally affirmed in Is. xiii. 6 ? The Septuagint and the Greek 
Testament are in harmony here. It is the English version which is at fault. 
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are, as is manifest, associated with judgment, and hence there is the 
public award of God, then, for the first time, manifested to the world ; 
" seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation 
to them that trouble you; and to you who are troubled rest with 
us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed." Doubtless there is a 
tribulation, and even the great tribulation, in the time of Anti-
Christ, previous to the revelation of Jesus; as obviously there is 
rest to those who sleep in Jesus now, and there will be rest in a 
fuller sense when our bodies are changed, and we are caught up to be 
with Him. But both are wholly distinct from the divine, retri
butive tribulation and rest here spoken of. It is the day of 
punishment with everlasting destruction to the adversaries, as it is 
the day when Christ comes, not to present the Church to Himself̂  
nor to take them to mansions in the Father's house, but to be 
glorified in His saints, and to be admired in all them that believe. 
For when Christ, our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear 
with Him in glory. It is the public, judicial dealing, (not the 
hidden joy or blessedness, before, then, or afterwards,) which here 
enters into the scene. 

Next, the apostle turns to the source of their agitation. " We 
beseech you, brethren, by* the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and by our gathering together unto Him, that ye be not soon shaken 
in mind or be troubled." Assuredly, the consolation administered 
here is not that Christ's coming was a distant thing! Can it be 
that theologian upon theologian has desired to make of this fancied 
long and far off absence of the Lord a balm for the tried and fearful ? 
Can it be that the poor Church has but too willingly sipped the cup, 
and heedless of His words, cheers herself on the delirious career of 
worldliness, and folly, and faithlessness to Him ? "Lord, how long?" 

Not so the Thessalonians. Full well they knew that His coming 

* The authorized version appears to be substantially right in thus translating 
vn-ep, when we bear the context in mind. Such is the rendering of the Vul
gate, as well as of Luther. Professor Scholefield also, though choosing the 
sense " concerning,*' because of his interpretation, admits the sense " by " to 
be *' an unquestionable one." The fact cannot be disputed that *' on account 
of," "for the sake of," are most common renderings: this sense of the word, 
connected with expressions of prayer and entreaty, is pretty nearly equiva
lent to our " by." None of the passages, such as Rom. ix. 27} 2 Cor. vii. 4; 
ix. 3; Phil. i. 7, cited by Rosen mil Her, Schleusner, Macknight, Whitby, or 
Elliott, is apposite, because not one occurs after such a verb as epwraco. Let 
an instance be produced of uwep after a word of beseeching, where it can be 
rendered in any other way. In certain cases, it is used, as Phavorinus says 
ofuLouuf T<p irepi, but not, I believe, in a connexion parallel to the present, where 
it assimilates to irpbg, as Stephanus observes, and translates it "per: ut Greg 
vn-ep Xpurrov Beofuu, rogo te per Christum. Sic. II. «. Kcu /JU.V vnep irarpbs KO.1 
jorre'pos vfVKonoio AUraveo, teal T«f*ceos. 
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was to end their sorrows and crown their joys. Under apostolic 
guidance they had looked, and the Holy Ghost had commended 
their looking, for Christ. Was it not the part of the evil servant 
to say in his heart, My Lord delayeth his coming? But Paul 
was a blessed, faithful servant, and never says anything of the 
sort. He uses the fact of the coming of the Lord and their 
gathering together unto Him as a comfort against the anxiety 
created by the idea that the day of the Lord was already arrived 
—nay more, as a proof that such an idea was false. His ground 
of entreaty is two-fold. He urges a reason connected with the 
Lord and heaven, and a reason connected with earth and the man 
of sin. There must be our gathering above, and the falling away 
below. In the first place, the Lord was to come, and they were to 
be gathered together unto Him, in order that He and they might 
bring in the day and appear together from heaven. Tbis had not 
taken place, and therefore they were not to be disturbed as if that 
day had come, or could come, previously. In the next place, he 
presses the point that the evil must first be developed completely 
which that day is to judge. " Let no man deceive you by any 
means: for thai day shall not come, except there come a falling 
away (or the apostacy, TJ iuroo-Tcurla) first, and that man of sin be 
revealed, the son of perdition; who opposeth, and exalteth himself 
above all that is called God, or object of worship; so that he* sitteth 
in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God." But the 
apostacy was not then come, nor the man of sin revealed, and 
therefore the day of the Lord, the day of vengeance upon these 
evils, is yet to come. " And now (if one may translate the apostle's 
word a little exactly) ye know what hindereth that he might be 
revealed in his own time. For the mystery of lawlessness f doth 
already work: only there is one that now hindereth until he be 
taken out of the way. And then shall that lawless one be revealed, 
whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of His mouth, and 
shall destroy with the appearing of His coming." 

No ! the Thessalonian believers were not mistaken in waiting for 
the Son of God. It is not wrong to believe that " the Lord is at 
hand," (tyyvs,) as the apostle pressed upon the Philippians when 

* All editor of note omit o»s ®e6v: i. e. " as God." 

t There is a link of importance missed by the English translators between 
the mystery of lawlessness already working and the lawless one who is yet to 
be revealed. The germ was there in the midst of professiug Christianity, 
which was at last to issue in so portentous a conclusion. 

6 
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drawing to the close of his career. It is not wrong to 6tablish 
our hearts because the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. 
(HyytKty James v. 8.) Nor does the language of the Spirit, in 
the passage before us, depict excitement from a too eager anticipa
tion of this glorious event,—alas! that Christians should suppose 
we could too earnestly desire it. The expressions in Terse 2 denote 
fright and agitation. The enemy sought to instil the idea that the 
day, the judgment was come, and that they were obnoxious to its 
terrors. Where then was their hope to be caught up to the Lord 
and to come along with Him ? Would it have been sorrow and 
fear if Christ had come and they had been raptured to meet Him in 
the air ? Rather would it have been their chiefest joy, as it had 
been the object nearest their heart since their conversion. Their 
faith was growing exceedingly, and the love of every one of them 
all toward each other abounded ; and, far from weakening that 
which he had already taught, the apostle prays for them in the last 
cliapter of the second epistle, that the Lord would direct their heart 
into the love of Gk>d and into the patient waiting for Christ. That 
is, he confirms them in their expectancy of the Lord. 

But the deceiver had affrighted them, not of course by presenting 
the coming of the Lord as an imminent thing, which was what the 
Holy G-host had done, and which is for the Church a hope of un-
mingled comfort, but by the report that the day of the Lord was 
actually present,—"a day of darkness and gloominess, a day of 
clouds and thick darkness." The apostle had already told them 
(1 Thess, v.) that they were not in darkness, that that day should 
overtake them as a thief. The tempter disturbs and confounds 
them with the thought that, as a thief, it was really come upon 
them; using it would seem some false spirit, or word, or letter, to 
give to it the colour of the authority of Paul himself. And how does 
the apostle defend them from such assaults of others, and fears of 
their own ? For, let it be repeated, it was not high-wrought feeling 
as though Christ were at hand, but terror arising from their giving 
heed to the false representation that the day of the Lord was pre
sent, and they in tribulation on earth, instead of being caught up to 
Jesus above. The apostle at once brings them back to the coming 
of the Lord and their gathering together unto Him as their ground 
of comfort and protection against the alarms of the day of the Lord. 
As if he had said : the Lord Himself is coming, and you will be 
gathered to Him. When His day comes, you will be with Him. 
You are the children of the day : you will come along with it, for 
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you will come with Him who ushers it in. You therefore need not 
be troubled, but be joyful. That day is not come. You will go to 
meet Him whom the Church knows as the bright, the morning star 
(Key. xxii. 16, compared with ii. 28 ;) so that when the day breaks 
and the Lord appears, you too will appear with. Him in glory. You 
will introduce the day together—that day of retribution when those, 
who troubled you shall have trouble, and you, the troubled, shall 
have rest with us when Jesus is revealed from heaven, with his 
mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance. 

In harmony with this, it is written in verse 8, that the lawless 
one will be destroyed, not simply by the coming of the Lord, but 
by a further step of it, by the appearing or manifestation of his 
coming.* This scene is given at length in Rev. xix. 11-21, where 
the seer beholds, in the prospective vision, the heaven opened, and 
the rider, the Word of God, upon the white horse, issuing to judge 
and make war. " And the armies which were in heaven followed 
Him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean"— 
the righteousness not of angels, but of saints. (Compare verse 8.) 
The saints are already with Him, They follow Him out of heaven, 
as his army. Christ, therefore, must have come before this to take 
them to Himself, for they have been with Him in heaven and leave 
it together, preparatory to the battle with the beast and the kings 
of the earth and their armies. This then is not merely the coming 
of Christ. It is Christ appearing, and we with Him in glory. It 
is His revelation from heaven, taking vengeance. It is the day of 
the Lord, when sudden destruction comes. It is the shining forth 
of Bis presence, or the brightness of His coming, which destroys 
that lawless one. f 

* The word "coming" here, and frequently elsewhere, is irapowna, which 
denotes not barely the arrival, (like the verb ep\ofi<u in Scripture, and like the 
substantive eAev<ns in Greek ecclesiastical writers,) but the circumstance or 
state of being present; that is, "presence." Nevertheless, as the presence 
of a person, who is now absent, necessarily supposes his coming, the latter is 
often and fairly enough given as its English equivalent, though the former is 
the full meaning. 

t If the reader is disposed to investigate further a subject so full of interest, 
he may derive much instruction, through the grace of God, by examining 
carefully the following Scriptures :— 

First as to airoKd\v\f/i*, Rom. viii. 19; 1 Cor. i. 7; 2 Thess, i. 7} l Pet. i. 
7, 13, and iv. 13, compared with the cognate verb, Luke xvii. 30; 1 Cor. Hi. 
13; 1 Peter i. 5, and v. 1. 

Next, as to iirupaveCa, 2 Thess, ii. 8j l Tim. vi. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8 ; Titus 
ii. 13. 

Lastly, as to <pavep6a), Col iii. 4 ; l Peter v. 4 ; l John ii. 28, and iii. 2. 
It is only needful to remark that, though (as already proved) we are not 

here below until the appearing of Christ, it is only then, and not before, that 
the result of faithfulness, or the want of it, will be manifested. The labourer 
is to work patiently, and it may be hiddenly, in view of that day. Though 
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Matt. xxiv. 23-31 falls in with this view : " For as the lightning 
cometh out of the east and shivrth even unto the west, so shall 
also the coming of the Son of man be." It is His coming in con
nection with His earthly rights. Rejected of this generation as the 
Christ, He comes as Son of man (in which capacity He is never 
presented as coming to take the Church.) " Immediately after the 
tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon 
shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the 
powers of the heavens shall be shaken : and then shall appear the 
sign of the Son of man in heaven : and then shall all the tribes of 
the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the 
clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And He shall send 
His angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather 
together His elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to 
the other." The elect here gathered together by the angels of the Son 
of man from the four winds, are demonstrably not the Church, be
cause they are gathered subsequent to His appearing. The Church, 
on the other hand, had been translated before. For when Christ, our 
life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory. Our 
manifestation in glory cannot be after His manifestation. Christ 
and the Church are manifested together. Hence the signs specified 
in this chapter are indices to elect Jewish disciples of His ap
pearing. They are not to be regarded, therefore, as interfering 
with the posture of the Church continually waiting for the Lord 
from heaven. They are signs for a remnant in special relation 
with Judea, who will be awaiting the coming of the Son of man. 
No signs of this or of any other description were ever put before 
the Church, as such, whereby to judge of the near approach of 
Christ to take her to Himself. On the contrary, what the Holy 
Ghost taught the Church is, to a simple mind, inconsistent with 
such indications: she was to be expecting always, because she 
knew not the moment of His coming. The apostle (1 John ii. 18) 
would have even the babes to know that it is the last time; and 

still the napovcria, it is more than the presence of the Lord; it is the revela
tion, the appearing:, or manifestation, as the case may be. 

Be it noted, further, that the appearing of Chrltt is still His c*>mmgt al
though His coming does not necessarily mean His appearing. Thus, when 
Christ comes to take the Church tirst of all, it is His coming, but not His 
appearing, save to them that look for Him. But when afterwards He is 
revealed in view of the world, vindicating the ways of God, both as to His 
enemies and His friends, it is still His coming, while, as a distinctive thing, 
it is His day, or the epiphany of His presence, as it is termed in 2 Thess, ii. 8. 
The recent Swiss version renders the entire verse thus: " Et alors sera rtveli 
Pinique, lui que le Seigneur d^truira par I'Esprit de sa bouche, et rendra im-
puissant par 1'apparition de son arrivee, (ou presence.)" 
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that, not from the spread of the spirit of Christ, but from the 
presence of many Anti-Christs. But, although they had heard that 
the Anti-Christ should come, no signs to be seen, no evil to reach 
its climax, no specific tribulation, are ever put before them, as 
events necessarily retarding the coming of the Lord to take the 
Church. For the Bride, the one heavenly sign is the presence of 
the Bridegroom Himself. But for a converted remnant of Jews, 
of whom the Lord has graciously thought in the instructions of 
Matt, xxiv., there are signs which will be given before the coming 
of the Son of man. 

Now, it is precisely here that the Revelation affords so distinct 
a light, shewing us the position of the Church in heaven, Christ 
having come and taken her to Himself, and afterwards, during the 
interval of her absence in heaven before she appears along with 
Him, God's dealings, testimonies, judgments, and deliverances, on 
earth. The epistles gave us simply the fact of the rapture of the 
Church, but did not inform as to the length of the interval before 
the appearing and the kingdom. That such an interval existed 
might have been gathered ; but whether long or short, or how 
filled up, does not appear in the epistles. The Revelation furnishes 
that which was lacking upon the subject, and connects, without 
confounding, the Church caught up to the Lord on high, with 
certain witnesses to be raised up during the closing term of the 
age on earth before He appears in judgment. 

As for the relative bearings of the different portions of the New 
Testament, it may be said, in general, that the Gospels have a 
character peculiar to themselves. It is not certainly an exclusively 
Jewish condition, neither is it a proper Church condition, but a 
gradual slide, in John more marked than in the others, from the 
one to the other. The Lord Jesus, rejected, was with nis disciples 
here below. The Holy Ghost, who of course was then, as ever, the 
faith-giving, quickening agent, was not yet given, i.e. in any new, 
unprecedented way, because that Jesus was not yet glorified. 
Hence the disciples, although possessing faith and eternal life, 
(John vi. 35, 47, 68, 69,) were not yet baptized by the Holy Ghost 
into one body. (Compare Acts i. 5 with 1 Cor. xii. 13.) In a 
word, the Church was not yet built nor begun to bo built: " Upon 
this rock," says the Lord, " I mill build my Church." (Matt. xvi. 
18.) But the Acts historically, and the Epistles doctrinally, 
describe a different state of things as then existing ; Jesus absent 
and glorified in heaven ; the Holy Ghost present and dwelling on 

6* 
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earth in the saints, who were thereby constituted the body, the 
Church. Christ had taken His place as head of the body above, 
and the Holy Ghost sent down was gathering into oneness with 
Him there, into membership of His body, of His flesh and of His 
bones. Such is the mystery of Christ, which it was emphatically 
given to the apostle Paul fully to make known. And as the Gos
pels may be regarded as the preparatory transition out of Jewish 
relations to the blessed elevation on which the Church rests, the 
Revelation answers as the corresponding transition from the Church 
one with Christ in heavenly places, by various steps or stages, 
down to those Jewish relations which for a time dropt out of sight 
in consequence of the calling of the heavenly body. 

The doctrine of the Church is clearly at the root of the ONE HOPE, 
which is found in the intermediate part of the New Testament. 
For along with the truth of the peculiar calling of the Church, as 
the body commenced by the descent and indwelling of the Holy 
Ghost at Pentecost, and thenceforward guided and perpetuated by 
Him—along with this truth, it will be found that the peculiar 
aspect of the coming of the Lord for which I have contended, stands 
or falls. None of the school of interpreters commonly called " the 
Protestant school" understood by the Church anything more, at 
best, than the Augustinian notion of an invisible company from the 
beginning to the end of time. None of them, therefore, has an 
adequate idea of the new and heavenly work which God began at 
Pentecost by the baptism of the Holy Ghost. The consequence is 
that, if they read of saints in Daniel, in the Psalms, or in the 
Revelation, they are at once set down as of the Church. If they 
read of " this gospel of the kingdom " in Matt, xxiv., or of " the 
everlasting gospel," it is to their minds the same thing as what 
Paul calls "my gospel," the gospel of the grace of God preached 
now. Hence follows, and quite fairly too, a denial of any speciality 
in the walk and conversation of the saints since Pentecost, and a 
general Judaizing in doctrine, standing, conduct and hopes. It is 
also a simple and natural result of this, that all Protestant inter
preters, if they admit a personal advent at all to introduce the mil
lennial reign, present as the hope of the Church, that which is, in 
fact, the proper expectation of the converted Jewish remnant j viz. 
the day of the Lord, the Son of man seen by all the tribes of the 
earth, coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory* 

Nor is the truth of the Church unknown to the Protestant inter
preters only: it is equally an object of dislike to many of the Fu-
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turist school. And it is my conviction that the two baleful here
sies, which have brought such shame upon the revival of prophetic 
study towards the beginning and the close of the last twenty years, 
are intimately connected with the rejection of this grand truth. 
For an error touching the Church cannot but affect Him whose 
personal presence is what is so essential to i t; and that which 
dishonours the Spirit goes far, in the long run, to disfigure or 
deny the person and work of Him of whom the Spirit is the vicar. 

In the epistles, it is beyond doubt that the Church is continually 
addressed, as if there were no understood, fixed, necessary hindrances 
to the rapture at the coming of the Lord. How could this be if the 
Church be the same body as those saints who are described in 
Daniel, the Psalms, &c., as being destined to certain fiery trials still 
future from a little horn and his satellites who are yet to appear ? 
How comes it that the apostle Paul, when he speaks of the coming 
of the Lord, never hints at this tribulation, as one through which 
the Church must pass; but always presents the advent as an immediate 
thing which might occur at one unknown moment to another? 
That the apostle Paul understood the just application of these 
prophecies, better than any since his day, is that which few Christians 
will question : they were Scriptures long revealed and familiar to 
Jews, and the Lord Jesus, in Matt, xxiv., * had very significantly 

* It is amazing how those who maintain the perfectness of every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God, can be content with the view of Matt, 
xxiv., which supposes the greater part of that chapter to have been exhausted 
in the past siege of Jerusalem. Eusebius states that the faithful, upon that 
occasion, heard and found safety by the warning words it contains. As-
suming that his testimony can be relied on as to this fact, and that the Lord 
meant the prophecy to instruct His own there, it would tend to show that 
this chapter, like the prophetic word in general, admits of more than one 
application ; itwas verified of old; it will be verified still more minutely again. 
'* No prophecy of the Scripture is of private interpretation." It is not its own 
interpreter, isolatedly, because all prophecy looks onward to Christ's return 
and kingdom. Hence it cannot be granted to some eminent names, that 
Cestius Gallus coming with his army against Jerusalem is the full accom
plishment of the abomination of desolation standing in the holy place (verse 
15.) Need it be added that Antiochus Epiphanes, though a sample of the evil 
that is to be, is evidently set aside by the Lord's use of the prophecy from being 
the one primarily intended ? Nor are others to be hearkened to, who aver that 
the period of unparalleled tribulation (verse 21, 22) is now matter of past his
tory; because we find from Dan. xii. 1 that at that time Daniel's people shall 
be delivered, instead of being carried into captivity, as was the case after the 
taking of their city by Titus. Nor can we with the older writers lower and 
restrict the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power aud great 
glory to God's providential judgment of the Jewish nation by the imperial 
army, however important that event may have been in its place. StilJ more 
untenable is the notion of Dr. Warburton that the angels sent with a great 
sound of a trumpet, and gathering together the elect from the four winds, 
means that " the reign of Christ, ' in spirit and in truth,' had then its first be
ginning." Nay, even Bishop Newton is compelled to acknowledge (Disser-
ation xxi. part 4) that these passages in a figurative sense " may be under-
tood of the destruction of Jerusalem, but in their literal sense can be meant 
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linked his fresh revelations upon that occasion with the predictions 
of Daniel. Yet, the Holy Ghost, in His constant allusions in the 
writings of the apostles to the future hopes of the Church, never once 
refers to these terrible circumstances as a future scene wherein 
the Church is to enact a part: on the contrary, the way in which 
the coming of the Lord is put before the Church, as a thing to be 
constantly looked for, seems incompatible with it. We have ex
amined the only statement in the epistles which might appear to 
interpose such a barrier, and we have seen that, so far from con
tradicting the thought of immediateness, the apostle seeks to relieve 
the Thessalonian saints from all uneasiness about the day of the 
Lord and its troubles, by the blessed hope of His coming and their 
gathering unto Him, which are in his mind indissolubly bound 
together: a gathering unto Him which must*be before He appears 
to the world, and judges it, because He and they are to appear to
gether. It is certain, moreover, that there must arrive the 
apo8tacy and the revelation of the man of sin (not before the 
coming, but) before the day of the Lord.* 

The prophecy of Daniel had already revealed the leading features 
of the interval during which " the prince that shall come " plays 
his terrible rdle. " And he shall confirm a covenant" (see margin 
and compare Is. xxviii. 15) " with the many " (i.e. of Daniel's people, 
the Jews) for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 
cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspread
ing of abominations he shall make it desolate, even until the con
summation " (or consumption, as in Is. xxviii. 22) " and that deter-
only of the end of the world." To this sentiment there need be no exception, 

provided that here as in Matthew, the expression " end of the world " be 

clearly understood to mean " the consummation of the age." 
It is curious and perhaps worthy of notice that one of the earliest extant 

commentaries upon the gospel—that of Origen, who wrote in the early part 
of the third century,—speaks familiarly and decidedly of Matt. xxiv. as yet 
awaiting its accomplishment. 

* The day of the Lord, though variously applied in Scripture according to 
the germinant character of prophecy, is never predicated that I am aware, of 
the time occupied by the final Apocalyptic drama of the seals, trumpets and 
vials. On the contrary, it is plain that some of the main disclosures in the 
Revelation (xiii. &c.) concern the arrival of the falling away, and the mani
festation of the man of sin spoken of in 2 Thess, ii. If this be so, the applica
tion of the phrase " the day of the Lord " in any full sense, is excluded until 
Rev. xix, 11-21. For whatever be the punctuation you prefer in 2 Thess, ii. 3, 
and whatever therefore be the words supplied to complete the sense, the 
meaning undoubtedly is, that the falling away must come, and the man of 
sin must be revealed, before the day of the Lord can come, wherein these 
prarities will be put an end to. Again, no one supposes the wonders in the 
heavens and in the earth described in Joel ii. to hapoen before the seals, ttc.t 
but they do happen, most positively, '• BBPORK the great and the terrible day 
of the Lord come." 
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mined, shall be poured upon the desolate." (Dan. ix. 27.) That this 
prince is not " the Messiah the prince " is manifest, not only from 
this, that the former is described &s one " that shall come," after 
the latter has already come and been cut off, as is plain from verse 
twenty-six, but also from the certainty that " the prince that shall 
come " is the prince of the Roman people: his people " shall destroy 
the city and the sanctuary." We know who destroyed Jerusalem 
and the temple—the people of this future prince. The latter part of 
the twenty-sixth verse does not continue the thread of the history, 
further than the general expressions " and the end thereof shall be 
with a flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are deter
mined." In the last verse we are transported to the epoch of 
" the prince that shall come," and his actings during the last week 
of the age. This period is shown to be broken into two parts, 
during the former of which, according to covenant, Jewish worship 
is resumed, but " in the midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice 
and the oblation to cease." If chap. vii. be consulted, it will be seen 
that there is a certain little horn rising after the ten horns of the 
fourth Roman beast, before whom three of the first horns fell— 
" that horn that had eyes and a mouth, that spake very great things, 
whose look was more stout than his fellows." (verse 20.) " And 
he shall speak great words against the Most High, and shall wear 
out the saints of the Most High (or of the high places) and think 
to change times and laws ? and they shall be given into his hand, 
until a time and times and the dividing of time." (verse 25.) Is it 
not evident that in chap. vii. is a horn or king whose blasphemous 
pride brings judgment upon the beast, or Roman empire, and whose 
interference with times and laws, that is with Jewish ceremonial 
order, continues for three years and a half? and that for the same 
space of time, or the last half week, " the prince that shall come," the 
Roman prince of chap, ix., overthrows this ceremonial worship ? 

But the Revelation not only takes up the two halves of Daniel's 
week (Rev. xi. xii. xiii.) but shows what is the place of the Church 
during this period—a truth which it was not given to the Jewish 
prophet to reveal, because it was that which supposed and fitly 
followed the revelation of the mystery hidden from ages and from 
generations. Paul had shown us the Church waiting for the pre
sence of the Lord. What is it that the Holy Ghost adds by John ? 
What is the great outline given in the Revelation ? 

After the vision of the Lord Jesus, in chap, i., we have " thing9 
that are," epistles to the seven churches, so conveyed as to apply 
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not only at that time, but as long as the Church subsists on earth, 
and then the properly prophetic part, the things which should be 
after the Church-condition had passed away.* Throughout the pro
phetic portion of the book, the Church is never described as being on 
earth. At the close of the third chapter, it altogether disappears 
from earthly view ; and instead of its course being any longer traced 
here below, a door is opened in heaven and the prophet is called 
up there to see the things which must come to pass after these, i. e. 
after the things which are, or the Church regarded in the complete
ness of its varying phases on earth. Besides other things, (the 
Throne and One that sat upon it being the centre of the vision,) 
John sees, not seven candlesticks, but, suited to the new circum
stances of heaven, four and twenty thrones, and upon them four 
and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment and upon their 
heads golden crowns. 

Here we have, in vision, the place and functions of the Church 
after it shall have been taken up to meet the Lord, and before its 
manifestation with Him in glory. And for this simple reason, that 
the way in which He and they are here represented emblematically 
is totally different from what is revealed as connected with either, 
when the moment comes to leave heaven for the purpose of judg
ment upon the beast, &c.; or from what is revealed touching the 
reign for a thousand years subsequent to that judgment: that is, in 
Rev. xix. 11 and xx. 4-6. Nor can the scene in Rev. iv. v. be inter
preted consistently with any view, save that of the Church being ac
tually caught up and completed in the presence of God. It is a quite 
distinct thing from our sitting in heavenly places in Christ: that is 
the subject of the epistle to the Ephesians. Neither is it the same 
thing as the boldness which the partakers of the heavenly calling 
have even now to enter into the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, by 
a new and living way which He hath consecrated for us through the 
veil, that is to say, His flesh. Such is the subject of the epistle to 
the Hebrews, where the high-priesthood of Jesus is dwelt on at 
length and the liberty which we have in consequence to draw near 
with a true heart and full assurance of faith; for it is still faith, and 
not actual possession, however it may be, through the power of the 
Holy Ghost, the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of 
things not seen. But the purpose of the Revelation is to disclose 
the dealings of God, whether the facts be expressed or understood, 
but dealings which involve a certain condition of things, which was 

* See the Appendix. 
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future if considered in relation to the circumstances looked at in 
the epistles, as actually subsisting at the time—the things in short 
which must be after these. Nor can this chapter be supposed to 
describe the blessedness of the spirits of the saints previous to the 
coming of Christ for the Church, because the departed who are 
with Christ could not be symbolized by twenty-four elders :* that 
is, by an image evidently borrowed from the full courses of Jewish 
priesthood. The whole Church, and not a part only, is compre
hended in the symbol. But this can only be after the dead in 
Christ rise first, then we which are alive and remain are caught up 
together with them in the clouds, and so are ever with the Lord. 
Accordingly, here they are represented in heaven, the Lord being 
also there, and although made kings and priests even when on earth, 
still the time is not yet come for the exercise of government. In 
beautiful harmony, therefore, with this peculiar and transitional 
period during which they are removed from the world, they worship 
above. But the saints below are not forgotten. Those above have 
golden harps and golden vials full of odours, which are the prayers of 
saints. And they sing a new song, celebrating the worthiness of 
the Lamb to take the book and open the seals, not only because 
He was slain and had redeemed themselves, but had made them, i e. 
these saints, to their God, kings and priests. They should reign 
over the earth. The fulfilment is seen in Bev. xx. 4-6: the reign
ing with Christ not merely of those symbolized by the elders, but 
of the Apocalyptic saints also. 

Moreover, it is clear on the one hand, that the lightnings and 
thunderings suit neither the day of grace nor the millennial state. 

* Earth is certainly not yet brought under the power of the blood of 
Christ, when these symbols will find their accomplishment. On the 
other hand, it is equally clear that there are saints on earth, while 
the twenty-four elders are before the throne above. That is, it is 
neither the millennial nor the present state; but an intermediate 
period of a peculiar nature, in which we have the throne, not of 
grace as now, nor of displayed glory as by and bye, but clothed with 

* Let not the reader suppose that the omission to dwell upon the four living: 
creatures is through inadvertence: I have designedly passed them over, be
cause I do not at this moment possess upon the point any light satisfactory to 
my own mind. Some suppose that they see in th°m the symbol of the angelic 
functions, as the four and twenty elders set forth the priestly functions, of the 
Church above; some, that the four living creatures are the representatives 
of the Old Testament redeemed, as the tweuty-four elders represent the New, 
whiJe others conceive that in them indications are to be traced exactly opposite. 
The four living creatures seem to be heads of creation—at least, of the crea
tures which found a shelter in the ark. 
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what has been justly termed a Sinai character of awful majesty 
attached to it. 

But those above exercise their priesthood in the presence of 
God as the full completed Church. Hence the symbol of twenty-
four elders round the throne, at a time when, as all confess, earth 
is still unreconciled, however there may be, in the next chapter, 
the anticipative song of every creature. If this be true, it fol
lows that the Lord's coming to meet the saints takes place between 
Rev. iii. and iv.; (if the thought be pursued, which I doubt not, 
that chap. vi.—xix. will be fulfilled in a rapid crisis;) room being 
left there for the coming described in 1 Thess, iv. and elsewhere. 
Then the main action of the book goes on subsequently to the 
removal of the Church, and after that another character of testimony 
from that of the Church properly is announced, and God Himself is 
revealed in ways different from those which He is displaying now : 
that is to say, not as shewing the exceeding riches of his grace 
in His kindness toward us through Christ Jesus, but in the chasten
ing judgments of the seals, trumpets, and vials, preparatory to the 
great day of the Lord which Rev. xix. 11 ushers in. On this state 
of things Daniel compared with the Revelation will be found to 
cast and to receive much light, for it seems plain that the saints of 
the Most High or heavenlies, of whom we read in Dan. vii., identify 
themselves with the saints who suffer under the beast, after the 
rapture of the Church and before the Lord's appearing. They keep 
the commandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus Christ, 
which, be it noted, is the spirit of prophecy ̂  and though they are 
not of the twenty-four elders, they will have their blessed and holy 
part in the first resurrection. And here let it be remarked, that 
the term has nothing to do with the question whether all are raised 
at the same time j it simply describes the condition of those who 
rise and reign during the thousand years, as distinguished from 
those who do not rise till that period is ended. How true this is, 
is manifest from the fact that Christ has part in the first resurrec
tion, who nevertheless rose before the Church more than eighteen 
hundred years at least. Hence the thought is not forbidden of certain 
saints being raised who stand and suffer after the Church is gone. 

The symbol of the twenty-four elders continues unchanged 
throughout the course of the book, till chap. xix. They enter 
into God's ways and judgments, as interested in whatever affected 
His glory, as may be seen in Rev. iv. v. vii. xi. xiv. xix. 

But in chap. xix. there is a striking change. After the opening 
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scene of the rejoicings over Babylon the elders no longer appear, but 
the time for the marriage being come, (and how evidently the 
Church therefore is still viewed in the Revelation as unmarried,) the 
Bride, the Lamb's wife, is announced as made ready. 

The heavenly joy and the Bridegroom tind His bride being thus 
incidentally glanced at, He takes a new aspect, for the day is about 
to break upon the world; and so do we, for we will have gone long 
before to be ever with the Lord, and if He is about to appear, so 
are we along with Him in glory. Hence, in the eleventh verse, the 
prophet sees heaven opened, and a white horse, and He that sat on 
him was called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He doth judge 
and make war. In unison, therefore, as He thus comes to smite 
and rule, the armies which are in heaven follow the Lord of lords and 
King of kings ; and they that are with nim are called, and chosen, 
and faithful, which expressions are sufficiently clear to determine 
who are meant by the armies, if any one should have a doubt. I t 
is the Church which was in heaven following Christ, in the capacity 
of His hosts, clothed in fine linen, white and clean. Contrasted 
with the marriage supper of the Lamb, all the fowls that fly in the 
midst of heaven are invited to the great supper of God. The pro
phet sees the beast and the kings of the earth and their armies 
gathered together to make war against Him that sat on the horse 
and His army. The result all know. 

Next follows the angelic binding of the dragon for a thousand 
years, and the parenthetic revelation of the sitting on thrones, or 
at least, of the living and reigning with Christ during that period, 
of such as had part in the first resurrection. They will not ceaso 
to be priests of God, though their office may be discharged in a dif
ferent way from what we saw as to some of them in Rev. iv. and v., 
but they all reign with Christ for a thousand years. 

I t is a prominent feature of the book, that in it is traced the 
sovereignty of God, not only in His purposes regarding the Church 
properly so called, but in His gracious ways with an election from 
among Jews and Gentiles subsequently. Thus, after the Church is 
seen in its completeness in heaven, under the symbol of the twenty-
four crowned elders, (CIL iv. v.) we hear in eh, vi. 9-11 of saints 
sufferiug, yet crying for vengeance; and the announcement to them 
that they should rest yet for a little, until their fellow-servants and 
brethren, doomed to be killed as they were, should be fulfilled. 
Vengeance should not arrive till then. These are evidently not the 

7 
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Church, but saints on earth after the Church is in heaven, whose 
sufferings and cries to the Lord accord much with the experience 
detailed in the Psalms. Still, whether Jewish or Gentile saints is not 
named here. But in ch. vii. we have a numbered company out o1 

all the tribes of Israel, sealed with the seal of the living God, and 
after this an innumerable multitude out of all nations, &c, who are 
characterised as coming out of the great tribulation, and as having 
washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb. These bodies are 
evidently distinguished from, if not contrasted with, each other; 
and they are still more markedly shown to be different from the 
Church; for we have the facts not only of a certain defined tribula
tion out of which these said Gentiles come, but of the elders, i.e. 
the confessed symbol of the Church, being still represented as a 
separate party in the scene.* (verse 11.) Under the trumpets again 
we find the prayers of saints alluded to, who are of course supposed 
to be still on earth, (compare ch. viii. 3, 4, with v. 8,) and an im
plication of the sealed Jewish remnant being in the sphere, though 
saved from the effects of the fifth trumpet, (ch. ix. 4.) In the 
eleventh chapter are seen the two witnesses, prophesying in sack-
oloth, and killed; in the twelfth, the woman persecuted by the 
dragon, who wars with the remnant of her seed that keep the 
commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ, 
which is accomplished in the beast of chap, xiii., who makes war 
with the saints and overcomes them. Chap. xiv. is clearly a seven
fold sketch of the dealings of God, which brings the crisis to a con
clusion : the hundred forty and four thousand associated with the 
Lamb on Mount Sion; the everlasting gospel summoning all to 

* I cannot concur in the view put forth in the most voluminous and ela
borate comment of modern times upon this book; namely, that the sealed 
hundred and forty-four thousand are identical with the innumerable palm-
bearing multitude; the latter embodying the idea of the different generations 
of the former into a corporate form, (for the idea of the Church being one 
body here below by the presence of the Holy Ghost is utterly denied, and 
unceasingly distorted, in this system of interpretation.) But Mr. Elliott 
allows that the twenty-four ciders represent the Church in the character of a 
royal priesthood. No one denies that the Church, in different scenes, may 
be set forth by different symbols. But how comes it, not only that these dis
tinct symbols are in the same scene, but that one of the elders is found ex
plaining who, what and whence the multitude are ? and that the description 
is of those who, among other things, come out of a particular tribulation, 
and thus form a peculiar class ? Nor is this denied by Mr. Elliott, who con
nects " the great" with the fifth seal, as the complement of the sufferers 
there, though another and distinct body. And if Israel, in verse 4, is to be 
understood symbolically, why not ** all nations," in verse 9, which are 
plainly distinguished from the preceding company ? And if the election out 
of Jews be the emblem of Christians, how come these same persons immediately 
after to be characterised as an election out of Gentiles? Where is the con
sistency of treating the former as symbolical, and the latter as literal? and 
the more so, as it is in the latter picture, that various mystic personages ap
pear, such as the four living creatures and the elders. 
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fear and worship God because of the proximity of His judgment; 
the fell of Babylon ; the declaration of torment to the bestial wor
shippers ; the blessedness from henceforth of those dying in the 
Lord; the harvest of the earth, out of which were redeemed the 
one hundred and forty-four thousand, as the first fruits unto God 
and the Lamb ; and lastly, the vintage of the same. The reader 
has only to weigh verses 12, 13, in order to have the foregoing 
remark* confirmed. Even here we have the patience of saints 
described just before the harvest; the portion, too, not of the 
Church, (for we shall not all sleep,) but of a special class of saints 
here below, while the Church is hidden above. In ch. xv. (pre
paratory to ch. xvi., i.e. the seven outpoured bowls of the wrath of 
God), is heard the song of the conquerors of the beast, celebrating 
the works of the Lord God Almighty and the ways of the King of 
nations. Compare also Rev. xvi. 5, 6, 15; xvii. 6; xviii. 4-6. To 
those who kept the word of Christ's patience (Rev. iii. 10) the 
promise was to be kept (not in or during, but) out of the hour of 
trial, out of that fearful tribulation which is in store for the dwellers 
upon earth. But in the preceding Scriptures it is clear that after 
Christ has fulfilled His promise in the translation of the Church to 
heaven, there are saints on earth, both from among Jews and Gen
tiles, who suffer throughout the tribulation. And these Apocalyptic 
sufferers are described in Rev. xx. 4 as having pait, equally with 
the Church, in the first resurrection. For that text discloses, first, 
the general place of the Church in the millennial reign, " And I saw 
thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto 
them;" secondly, those killed in the earlier persecutions of the 
book, (ch. vi. 9-11,) " And I saw the souls of those that were be
headed because of the witness of Jesus, and because of the word of 
God;" and thirdly, the later witnesses for God, " and those who 
had not worshipped the beast," &c. (ch. xv. 2.) Those saints who 
were called and suffered after the rapture of the Church, are em
phatically mentioned, because it might have appeared that they had 
lost all by their death. Not members of Christ's body before He 
comes for the Church, they share not in the rapture ; not protected 
from death during the prevalence of the beast, they cannot be the 
living nucleus of Jews or of Gentiles, saved to be the holy seed on 
earth during the reign of Christ. They suffer, are cut off, but not 
forgotten. " They lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years." 

Thus the truth brought to light in the epistles to the Thessalo-
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nians, is assumed in the view which the apostle John was the 
honoured servant to enunciate—viz., the blessed condition and 
holy employ of the Church round the throne and the Lamb, after 
the removal from earth, but previous to the appearing with Christ 
in glory. 

The central part of the Revelation then appears to corroborate 
on an irrefragable basis, the truth that the Church will be taken 
away and fulfil the symbols we have been noticing, previous to the 
day of the Lord, during the same time that other saints are still 
groaning and shedding their blood like water here below. (P*. 
lxxiv. lxxix.) 

Such seems to be the main key which unlocks an important por
tion of the book and confirms the view, so sweet to the renewed 
mind, of going to meet the Lord, without one earthly obstacle 
between : keeping unblunted the point and energy of a truth only 
revealed in the New Testament. For the Old Testament spoke of 
His coming with all His saints, not for them ; of His appearing in 
glory to the confusion of His enemies, and not of His descending 
to meet His friends, when we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed and caught up together in the clouds. And hence, it would 
seem, the emphatic language of the apostle, conscious that God was 
by him revealing a new thing to faith. For in 1 Cor. xv. he says, 
" Behold I shew you a mystery;" and in 1 Thess, iv., " This we say 
unto you by the word of the Lord." 

How sweetly do the closing appeals tell upon the heart of him 
who has an ear to hear! " I am the Boot and the Offspring of 
David, the bright and morning Star. And the Spirit and the bride 
say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come." It would be 
to lose the blessedness of keeping the prophetic sayings of this 
book, to have any other thought than that Jesus is coming quickly, 
(chap. xxii. 7.) It is well to read in their light the signs of the 
times : knowing the closure, we can thus detect the principles now 
at work. But it is a mistake and a misuse to construe of sucli 
signs obstacles to the coming of the Lord: to say, until I know 
the arrival of this or that precursor, I cannot in my heart expect 
Jesus. Blessed be God! such is not the language of the Spirit. 
" The Spirit and the bride say, Come." Are these the words of 
mere feeling, unguided by spiritual understanding of the mind of 
God ? As a fact, we know that the Lord has delayed j but He is 
not slack concerning His promise, as some men count slackness, 
but is long-suffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, 
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but that all should come to repentance. But who will say that it 
is conceivable to be looking for the Lord, wholly uncertain of the 
time of His advent, and at the same time to have the revealed 
certainty of a number of events which determine the year, or, it 
may be, the day ? 

That Jesus will arise, the Sun of Righteousness, with healing in 
His wings, (Mai. iv.) is clear, and we know that the righteous shall 
shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. (Matt, xiii.) 
But this same Jesus is more than the supreme power of righteous 
government on earth. He is known to the Church, at any rate, as 
the bright and morning Star. Blessed light of grace, ere the day 
breaks, to them who watch for Him from heaven during the dark 
and lonely night! " And the Spirit and the bride say, Come." 

" He that testifieth these things saith, Yea, I am coming quickly : 
Amen! Come, Lord Jesus." 

7* ArpENPix. 
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APPENDIX. 

I admit freely that the seven churches are so pictured in the dif
ferent Apocalyptic epistles, as to apply in an enlarged and protracted 
scope. True at that time, they were intended of God, it appears to 
me, to have a verification upon a far more extended scale, as His 
mirror of the various phases of the existing order of things, as long 
as the Church was left here below. As a fact, this idea, variously 
applied according to the degree of spiritual discrimination, has been 
long familiar to the people of God. And Bishop Newton, (Disser
tations, pp. 450, 451, Dobson's edition,) while he doubts the tenable-
ness of such an application of the seven epistles, is compelled to 
allow that "the main subjects of this book are comprised of 
sevens; seven churches, seven seals, seven trumpets, and seven vials; 
as seven also was a mystical number throughout the Old Testa
ment." What then are the reasons alleged in this instance against 
an usage so habitual elsewhere, and so harmonious with the Reve
lation itself ? " It doth not appear that there are, or were to be, 
seven periods of the Church, neither more nor less." Evidently 
this is not an argument, but an assumption of the very thing ques
tioned. Why does it not appear ? Another might urge the same 
objection, and, perhaps, with equal weight against the seven seals, 
the seven trumpets, and the seven vials. God has been pleased, 
we can but answer, to specify in each of ttiese instances seven 
salient points, so to speak, as His complete account of each. If 
this answer satisfy as to the seven vials, why not as to the seven 
churches ? Doubtless, more spirituality may be required for right 
discernment in the latter than in the former case, because one 
series relates to external judgments in the world, whereas the other 
series takes cognizance of such remarkable spiritual conditions, 
good and bad, in the history of the Church, as it seemed good to 
the Lord to notice. Hence cL priori one might be prepared for a 
greater divergence of judgment among Christians in their adapta
tion of Rev. ii. iii. than in their views of any other parts of the 
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book. If there had been, therefore, a considerable measure of 
truth in what he says, ("no two men can agree in assigning the 
same periods M) the general principle would still remain undisturbed. 
But such is not the case. So exaggerated and misstated are the 
facts, that those who are little read in the opinions of men will bo 
surprised to learn that there is, so far as I am aware, a very striking 
and decided agreement among most thoughtful Christians, so far as 
regards the first three or four churches. This, of course, I do not 
urge as authoritative in the least, but as an answer to the charge 
preferred against the view we are discussing. And is there, let me 
ask, in respect of the seven seals, trumpets, and vials, such an 
agreement as puts to shame the discordant repartition of the seven 
churches ? Let dispassionate Christians read the Horce Apocalyp-
tic<e, and answer. The latter part of that work enters elaborately 
into the history of Apocalyptic interpretation from St. John to 
Constantino; from the latter to the fall of the Roman empire; 
thenoe to A.D. 1000 j from that period to the Reformation; then 
the Reformation period, and thence to the present time. The 
student will search there in vain for any such agreement. It is not 
denied that several writers may exhibit schemes of interpretation 
substantially alike and true: but, looking at the seals, trumpets 
and vials, might it not well be asked, what two men agree in assign
ing the same periods ? The author of the work referred to is cer
tainly well versed in the knowledge of what his predecessors taught, 
and yet dissatisfied with all previous commentators, even as to the 
seals and trumpets, he has proposed new arrangements of both. 
See particularly the notes on Rev. vi. vii. viii. x. xi. 

On the other hand, while repudiating common consent as the 
test, or even a test, of truth, I know of no reflective Christian, 
among those who apply the seven churches to the state of the 
Church generally, whft does not view the epistle to Ephesus as the 
declension of the Church in and after apostolic times; that to 
Smyrna, as the era of pagan persecutions; that to Pergamos, as the 
settling down into papal corruption; and it may be added, that to Sar-
dis, as the Reformation-age. Vitringa indeed applied the latter (erro
neously I think,) to the earlier witnesses, from P. Waldo down to the 
Reformation, which he supposed to bo symbolized by Philadelphia. 
Again, Gill, from his denial of the premillennial advent, was induced 
to apply the picture of the Church in Philadelphia to what he calls 
the spiritual reign of Christ. But these and other exceptions do 
not weaken the fact that there have been and are states of the 
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Church, which, in the judgment of many Christians, answer re
markably to the divine portrait of Rev. ii. iii. 

No doubt, then, the churches existed in Asia as a matter of fact, 
and clearly the seven epistles were directly addressed to them, and 
had a real bearing upon them in the days of the apostle. In 
accordance with which view I am not disposed to deny that the 
Spirit of God may have intended us to gather from Rev. vi.-xix. 
a sketch of the dealings of God with the western and eastern 
empire j first, in its hostile pagan state; next, in its outwardly 
Christian profession; and, lastly, in its open revolt against God, 
opposing Christ in His priesthood, as it will eventually do to the 
last extremity, when it is a question of His rights as King. So far 
there is truth, as it seems to me, in the general protracted scheme 
of interpretation—the Protestant interpretation j but it is far from 
being the whole truth, or even of what is of most importance to 
the people of God in our day. I t is a partial one-sided system, 
and, when urged, as its advocates are wont to urge it, as the com
plete fulfilment of the Revelation, requires to be met with decision, 
for truth ill-proportioned and misused may be as pernicious in its 
effects as positive error. There are weighty grounds which have 
led, and do lead, many spiritual men to the conviction that God 
by no means confines us to the past application of the book, and 
that these seven epistles describe the grand changes, and the appa
rent or real witness and conduct of the Church as judged of the 
Lord, so long as the Church abides on earth : the prolonged exist
ence of that body which the apostle was actually conversant with. 
If this idea be well founded, which gives to us and to the Church 
at all times an especially near interest in Rev. ii. iii. ; if the seven 
epistles be neither wholly past, and matter of history, or wholly 
future, and matter of peculiar moment to companies of converted 
Jews entirely apart from us, we are compelled to infer that, accord
ing to this point of vision, the chapters which follow begin to apply 
only after the Church has been actually caught up to heaven. 
Consequent upon that, and while the Church in symbol is seen 
above, the evil of man becomes more and more flagrant, the wit
nesses for God suffer, heaven-sent appeals and judgments appear 
with increasing intensity, until idolatry, rebellion and blasphemy 
reach their height, Christ and the saints come from the opened 
heavens, vengeance falls upon the apostates, and the reign of peace, 
and holiness, and glory, follows for a thousand years. In other 
words, chaps. vi.-xxii. (for iv. v. we may call the heavenly preface 
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of this part of the book) are the things which must come to pass 
after these, i.e. after the complete history of the Church on earth 
terminates. 

And if the first chapter of Revelation abounds in symbols, if from 
the fourth chapter to the end of the book we find the same style of 
prophetic teaching pursued throughout, why should chaps, ii. and 
iii. be made the Bingle exception to a confessedly general analogy ? 
Has the " tribulation ten days" (ii 10) no meaning beyond that 
brief period and the limits of Smyrna ? Is the doctrine of Balaam 
(ii. 14) a mere reiteration of the crafty, covetous policy of him who 
aided Balak ? " That woman Jezebel," is she too no more than a 
literal female, or is there not a significant emblem in her who vexed 
the Church in Thyatira? And.the hour of temptation coming 
upon all the habitable world to try them that dwell on earth, will 
it be insisted on that it is past ? Or, will it not be allowed that this 
blessed promise to the Church of Philadelphia awaits a larger, fuller 
accomplishment than it has ever yet received ? ]S"o! I feel increas
ing confidence that the seven epistles are of intimate moment to 
us. " Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, 
that no man take thy crown." And, though I do not deny the 
past application of Rev. ii. iii to the seven churches in the time of 
John—an application which necessarily involves our applying Rev. 
vi-xix. to the course of G-od's providence as regards the Roman 
empire; the other view, which attaches a prolonged existence to 
the things that are, so as to convey the Lord's complete estimate 
of the Church during her sojourn here below, commends itself to 
me as borne out by the evidence of the seven epistles themselves, 
and harmonizing with the general strain of the Revelation as a 
whole. 

But whether the Christian adopts one or other, or both, of these 
views, it is certain that " the things which cure" cannot be inter
mingled with " the things which shall come to pass after these.1'' 
Take " the things which are" as the mere notice of churches long 
past, and having no particular relation to us, still "the things 
which shall come to pass after these" only began to apply when 
the former had ceased to apply. Take the things that are, em
blematically, as the protracted history of the Church, as long as 
her earthly testimony lasts; here also the " things which shall 
come to pass after these " cannot blend into that which must pass 
away before their fulfilment commences. " The things which shall 
come to pass " are definitely stated by the Spirit to be subsequent 
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to " the tHings which are." " The things which are" must hare 
their course, whatever interpretation be admitted, before " the 
things which shall come to pass after these," i.e. " after the things 
which are " can possibly happen. For myself, I cannot but adopt a 
two-fold application; for " i t is usual with the prophets," said 
Bishop Newton, (Diss, xxi.) " to frame and express their prophe
cies so as that they shall comprehend more than one event, and 
have their several periods of completion." A just remark this is, 
and to the common analogy the Revelation forms no exception. 
And the more assuredly tho history of the world approaches the 
last great crisis, the more important it is, without denying the 
past application, to press the future, final and literal, accomplish
ment of the Revelation. 

5. Barbet, Printer, New Street, Guernsey 
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